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Five-yearold Lillian
Goombi (left)
and six-yearold Breann
Barrow, both
of Holton,
teamed up
to use Lego
blocks to
build “a
spaceship
and a science
lab” during a
“Lego Club”
session at
Beck-Bookman Library
on Friday
afternoon. Library employee Dylan Calhoon said the
club, which
meets on the
first Friday of
every month
at the library,
provides
youngsters
with an opportunity to
“share ideas,
build and
have fun.”
Photo by Brian
Sanders

County’s court caseload declined in 2015
By Brian Sanders

After experiencing a modest in

crease in court cases from 2013 to
2014, Jackson County District Court
saw its caseload for 2015 dropping
significantly, led by a reduction in
the number of traffic tickets processed over the year.
According to annual court figures
provided by District Court Clerk
Colleen Reamer, the court, part of
Kansas’ Second Judicial District,
saw a total of 2,411 cases filed in
2015. That was nearly 250 filings
less than the 2,652 cases filed in
2014 and almost 100 fewer cases
filed than in 2013, when 2,522 cases
were filed in the court.

Much of the overall decrease is
due mainly to fewer traffic court
cases processed during the year, with
733 total tickets processed in 2015
compared to 1,046 in 2014 and 969
in 2013. Of that total, the 447 regular traffic cases processed, including
such infractions as speed, registration and seat belt violations, was far
less than 2014’s total of 668.
Decreases in traffic cases from
year to year were also seen in the
number of DUI (driving under the
influence of alcohol and/or drugs)
and DWS (driving while license
cancelled/suspended/revoked) cases
handled. In 2014, the court handled
a total of 136 DUI cases; in 2015,

the total dropped to 111. The number
of DWS cases also saw a significant
decline, with last year’s total of 242
cases greater than the 2015 total of
175 cases.
A handful of DWS cases were
handled as part of this year’s criminal court dockets, however, and that
court saw a modest increase in caseload this year. In 2013, the court han
dled 491 cases; in 2014, the total was
488; and in 2015, the total was 505.
Over the past three years in Jack
son County, the criminal court has
seen its misdemeanor cases declining
while the number of felony cases has
been steadily increasing. In 2013, the
county handled 317 misdemeanors

and 174 felonies; in 2014, there were
276 misdemeanors and 212 felonies;
and in 2015, there were 262 misdemeanors and 243 felonies, according
to court records.
In the civil court division, a modest drop in overall caseload was led
by a 20-case reduction in domestic
court from 2014 to 2015. This year,
the domestic court handled 134
cases, including 24 protection from
abuse cases and 21 protection from
stalking cases; in 2014, the total was
154, including 25 protection from
abuse cases and 12 protection from
stalking cases.
Continued to Page 12

Scores on new assessments mostly encouraging
While state assessment test
scores cannot be compared with previous years’ tests due to a new set of
academic standards that Kansas State
Department of Education officials
said are “more rigorous” than those
on previous tests, scored for Jackson
County’s schools on the 2015 tests
tend to be encouraging for the most
part, it was reported.
Tests administered in the spring
of 2015 to students across the state
are aligned to Kansas College and
Career Ready Standards, it was re
ported, and KSDE officials said the
tests, in their first year, may be re
garded as “the benchmark by which
to measure future growth.”
Jackson County school administrators added that the new tests measure depth of knowledge in specific

skills areas.
Scores in the first year of the new
tests showed that on a district-wide
scale, students in the Holton and
Jackson Heights school districts
scored better than the state average
in the areas of English language arts
(ELA), math and science, but that
Royal Valley students struggled to
keep up with the state average in
ELA and science while staying on
par with the state average in math.
However, KSDE officials noted
at a Web page devoted to state as
sessment scores that state assess
ment tests should not be viewed as
the “end all, be all” in determining
students’ progress. Instead, they said,
the tests “should only be viewed as
one piece of the overall picture of a
student,” particularly in the first year

following the revamping of testing
standards.
“It is an expected outcome that
when the bar is raised, there will be
a lower percentage of students reaching that higher standard, initially,”
KSDE officials said. “This is not an
indication that student performance
has declined; it is simply a product
of asking them to perform at higher
levels. As with any change, there is a
period of adjustment as teachers and
students get used to the new standards and tests.”
On the ELA and math assessments,
test results were reported at four levels. Level 1 indicates performance
below grade-level standards, level 2
indicates performance at grade-level
standards but below “the depth or level of rigor to be considered on-track

for college success,” level 3 indicates
performance at grade-level standards
and on-track for college success and
level 4 indicates performance above
expectations and at a readiness for
college success.
Science tests were given to stu
dents in fourth, seventh and 11th
grades in 2015, and in 2016, a new
science assessment will be given
to students in fifth, eighth and 11th
grades. The 2015 test results were
reported at five levels, although the
definitions of the performance levels
were not specified, and the 2016 tests
will have four performance levels
that are fully aligned to the Kansas
College and Career Ready Standards
for Science.
Continued to Page 12
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Kansas Sampler
leaders to visit
Holton this week

By Ali Holcomb
leaders from throughout
Kansas are set to visit Holton on
Wednesday as part of retreat hosted
by the Kansas Sampler Foundation
of Inman, it has been reported.
Marci Penner, director of the Kansas Sampler Foundation, and area
business owners and community
members have been preparing for
the visit, which will include 25 to 30
rural leaders.
The Retreat for Rural Leaders,
which is a 40-hour event, begins
on Tuesday at The Barn Bed and
Breakfast Inn near Valley Falls, and
a field trip to Holton is planned for
Wednesday.
Penner said this is the 24th annual retreat, which allows leaders
to brainstorm new ideas to promote
Kansas.
“The purpose of the retreat is to
provide community leaders and rural advocates a positive environment
of support, idea-sharing, solutionmaking and networking in order to
re-energize for the work back home
and the year ahead,” Penner said.
The Kansas Sampler Foundation
hosts an annual Kansas Sampler
Festival each year, and Penner has
announced that the festival planned
for 2017 in Winfield will be the last.
Ways to continue to promote Kansas

Rural

to Kansans will also be one of the
topics at the retreat, she said.
During the field trip to Holton,
rural leaders will first stop at Holton Livestock Exchange, Inc. Participants will then be divided into
groups of three to “bid” to explore
several businesses in Holton, including the Jackson County Courthouse,
the Town Square, Rafter’s Park, the
Jackson County Museum, Roebke
House, a loft owned by Dennis and
Joni White, expressions flowers and
gifts and doll museum, Quilting On
The Square, Koger Variety, Hotel
Josephine, Lee’s Flower and Gifts,
The Holton Recorder, Kellerman
Real Estate and Insurance, 5th Street
Sandwich Shoppe, Linscott Park,
More Than Lemons, The Gossip and
the new Prairie View senior living
apartments.
At 4:30 p.m., the group is expected
to visit the Netawaka Fitness Center
and then return to Holton for dinner
at Off the Square Grill. At 6:45 p.m.,
the group will end their Holton area
tour at Banner Creek Science Center
and Observatory.
“We’ve been to Holton numerous
times in the past 24 years, but this
year we wanted to go to one town
that could offer a good number of
places to explore, and Holton is rich
in that regard,” Penner said.

Purple Heart stories
sought for publication

While a group of local military
veterans is seeking funds to build a
new monument in Holton’s Linscott
Park to honor Jackson County’s recipients of the Purple Heart medal,
The Holton Recorder is seeking the
stories of how those veterans received
their Purple Hearts for publication.
More than 70 names have so far
been submitted for inclusion on the
Purple Heart monument, which Holton American Legion Post 44, the
local American Legion Riders, the
Sons of the American Legion and
Holton VFW Post 1367 would like
to see built in Linscott Park by this
coming Memorial Day.
Each of those veterans has a story
to tell, and in the past, The Recorder
has told some of those stories. However, some of the names to be placed
on the monument may not be as well
known, but their stories are no less
worth telling.
The Recorder invites surviving
veterans and their family members to
share those stories. Information, including photos of the soldier, may be
brought to The Recorder office on the
south side of Holton’s Town Square;
sent by regular mail to The Holton
Recorder, P.O. Box 311, Holton, KS
66436; or e-mailed to holtonrecor
der@embarqmail.com

Purple Heart recipients whose
names are slated to appear on the
new memorial are listed below.
• Afghanistan killed in action
(KIA):
Pfc. Cody G. Baker.
Sfc. Bernard L. Deghand.
Cpt. Jason T. McMahon.
• Iraq wounded in action:
Lt. Col. Erich Campbell.
Lance Cpl. Justin Martinez.
• Vietnam KIA:
Pfc. Dennis A. Denton.
Lance Cpl. Victor Hale.
1st Lt. Kerry E. Hess.
Pfc. Martin Jim Jr.
1st Lt. Dale Melbrant.
Sgt. Floyd C. Nevins.
Spc. Danny J. Peterson.
Cpl. James C. Strube.
• Vietnam wounded in action:
Spc. Merle Houlabugh.
1st Lt. William Hoppes.
Sgt. Norman Jepson.
Sgt. Gary Knott.
SSgt. Walt Niemeyer.
Sgt. Arnold Robertson.
Csm. Brad Stauffer.
• Korea KIA:
Pfc. Lee R. Barnes.
Pfc. Harland D. Jenkins.
Major Robert T. Letta.
Continued to Page 5

Polar Plunge to benefit Special Olympics
By Ali Holcomb
County residents are
being invited to jump into the cold
waters at Banner Creek Reservoir in
February to become a “Below Zero
Hero” by raising funds for Special
Olympics Kansas.
A Polar Plunge is being organized
for 1 p.m. on Saturday, Feb. 27, on
the north swim beach at Banner
Creek Reservoir just west of Holton
on Kansas Highway 16, it has been
reported.
Kelsey Wilson, a 2010 Holton
High School graduate and one of the
organizers for the event, said that 20
Jackson County residents participated in the Polar Plunge event in Topeka last year, representing Holton
Community Hospital and Developmental Services of Jackson County.
“After that event, we wanted to
see if we could try to host a Polar
Plunge here in Jackson County,”
Wilson said. “The statewide organizers were very excited when I contacted them.”

Jackson

Individuals and/or teams are invited to participate in the event, and
each person is required to pay at least
$75 to jump into the lake as part of
the Polar Plunge that day.
“People dress up in costumes, and
we try to go in at least waist deep
into the water,” Wilson said.
Each Polar “plunger” will receive
a sweatshirt, and additional prizes
will be given away if more than $75
is raised by an individual.
“Our goal for our first year is a
minimum of 50 plungers and to raise
$5,000 for the Special Olympics,”
she said.
The theme for this year’s event is
“Below Zero Heroes,” it was reported, and plungers are asked to dress
up as their favorite superhero during
the fund-raiser.
To register or to donate funds
for the event, participants can visit
www.plungeks.org.
Prior to the event, a pre-party will
be held at Your Place or Mine, 501
E. Fifth St. in Holton, from 11 a.m.

TUESDAY’S WEATHER FORECAST:
SUNNY, HIGH OF 29

Look for the complete forecast on page 2.

to 12:30 p.m. on Feb. 27. During that
time, more donations are expected to
be collected and a raffle for various
prizes will be held. Participants can
also register at this time or at the
swim beach just prior to the event.
After the plunge, The Hotspot of
Holton will provide free coffee and
hot chocolate to participants.
“I hope we can get a good crowd,”
Wilson said.
A total of 10 Polar Plunges have
been scheduled throughout the state
in January and February to raise
funds for Special Olympics Kansas,
it was reported.
According to its mission statement, Special Olympics Kansas is
dedicated to empowering individuals with intellectual disabilities to
become physically fit, productive
and respected members of society
through sports competitions, health
and nutrition programs and leadership development.
Offering year-round initiatives to
children and adults with intellectual
disabilities, Special Olympics Kansas is a platform for acceptance and
inclusion, as well as one of the largest advocates for healthy lifestyles
in the state – regardless of race, religion, ethnicity or cultural differences.

Terry Huntley of Muscotah (left) explained the features of the 1916 Spanish short rifle he was
holding to Mark Key of Sabetha during the Holton American Legion Gun Show on Saturday in
Hoyt. The gun show was held on Saturday and Sunday at the Hoyt Community Center.
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Wetmore woman killed in
CT COURT NEWS
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Thursday traffic accident

Traffic

Christopher M. Hobart, registra
tion violation, $158.
Jesse D. Rupnicki, driving under
the influence of alcohol and/or drugs,
found not guilty at bench trial.
Nickolas A. Self, no proof of in
surance, registration violation, $559.

Criminal

Dispositions
State of Kansas vs. Shabre L. Mc
Cray, Topeka, possession of marijua
na; sentenced to 13 months imprison
ment, suspended; placed on 18 months
probation and assessed court costs.
State of Kansas vs. Crystal R.
Fisher, Carbondale, possession of hy
drocodone; sentenced to 11 months
imprisonment, suspended; placed on
18 months probation and assessed
court costs.

Domestic

Filed
In the matter of the marriage of
Jamie Edwards and Christopher Ed
wards, seeking divorce.
In the matter of Jeffrey A. Prather
and Tisha A. Prather, registration of
foreign support order filed.
State of Wyoming, Department of
Family Services vs. Brandie L. Wood
and Derek J. Darnall, registration of
foreign support order filed.

Marriage Licenses
Matthew O. Kent, 28, Mayetta
Dana M. Gaydusek, 27, Harri
sonville, Mo.

Richard A. Skruch, 51, Albany, Mo.
Alisa K. Browning, 46, Whiting

A Thursday morning traffic ac
cident on U.S. Highway 36 south
west of Sabetha claimed the life of
a Wetmore woman and injured four
others, according to a Kansas High
way Patrol report.
Rebecca Lynne Crismas, 37, was
pronounced dead at the scene of
the two-vehicle accident, which oc
curred at about 8:25 a.m. that day at
the intersection of U.S. 36 and West
Road, four miles south and one mile
west of Sabetha.
At that time, KHP reported,

The Kansas Highway Patrol as
sisted a total of 703 motorists during
the 2016 New Year holiday weekend,
according to preliminary data re
leased in recent days by KHP.
The number of motorist assists
conducted during the recent holiday
period was well below last year’s to
tal of 1,152 motorists assisted, KHP
noted, adding that last year’s holiday
period was a day longer than the 2016
reporting period.
The reporting period for the holiday
weekend ran from 6 p.m. on Thurs
day, Dec. 31, 2015, through 11:59
p.m. on Sunday, Jan. 3, 2016. During
that timeframe, KHP worked two fa
tal crashes, neither of which involved
motorists driving under the influence
of alcohol and/or drugs (DUI).
Last year’s data was collected from
6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 31, 2014,
through 11:59 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 4,

 On Jan. 1, Shawna Vandiver, 43,
Wetmore, was arrested on a limited
action warrant on a charge of failure
to make payment.
 On Jan. 2, Jerry Lewis, 31, May
etta, was arrested on a charge of driv
ing while suspended.
 On Jan. 2, Jessie Brown, 28,
Wellington, was arrested on a crimi
nal warrant on a charge of failure to
appear.
 On Jan. 5, Gino Vicchiullo, 22,
Topeka, was arrested on a probation
violation charge.
 On Jan. 6, Nicole Jones, 37, To
peka, was arrested on charges of pos
session of illegal drugs, possession
of illegal drug paraphernalia, driving
while suspended and no proof of in
surance,
 On Jan. 7, Victoria Slavinski, 42,
Grantville, was arrested on a traffic
warrant on a charge of failure to appear.

Police Calls
The following calls were handled in
recent days by the Holton Police Depart
ment.
n 10:40 a.m. Dec. 17, 100 block of
Arizona Avenue, theft.
n 1:37 p.m. Dec. 18, funeral escort.
n 2:30 p.m. Dec. 18, funeral escort.
n 6:40 p.m. Dec. 18, 700 block of
Colorado Avenue, EMS aassist.
n 7:16 p.m. Dec. 18, 1100 block of
West Seventh Street, hit-and-run acci
dent.
n 7:37 a.m. Dec. 19, 400 block of
New York Avenue, unsecured door.
n 10:12 a.m. Dec. 19, Industrial
Park/Holton Community Hospital, area
check.
n 12:36 a.m. Dec. 20, 100 block of
Ohio Avenue, suspicious activity.
n 4:23 a.m. Dec. 20, U.S. Highway 75
at Kansas Highway 16, traffic problem.
n 1:57 p.m. Dec. 20, 400 block of
Hillcrest Drive, animal control.
n 2:59 p.m. Dec. 20, 1100 block of
West Seventh Street, hit-and-run acci
dent.
n 5:06 p.m. Dec. 20, Prairie Lake,
area check.
n 7:53 p.m. Dec. 21, 600 block of
Kansas Avenue, natural gas issue.
n 12:36 a.m. Dec. 22, 200 block of
Arizona Avenue, citizen assist.
n 2:51 p.m. Dec. 22, 1000 block of
Dakota Avenue, criminal damage to
property.
n 5:03 p.m. Dec. 22, 200 block of
East Eighth Street, disturbance.
n 8:02 p.m. Dec. 22, 700 block of
Idaho Avenue, theft.

3, was taken to Sabetha Community
Hospital for treatment.
Mowery was taken to StormontVail Regional Medical Center in
Topeka for injuries received in the
accident. KHP reported that all in
volved in the accident were wearing
safety belts at the time the accident
occurred.
It was reported that a section of
U.S. 36 in the vicinity of the acci
dent was closed for some time while
emergency personnel responded to
the accident.

n 1:36 p.m. Dec. 23, Sixth Street at
Colorado Avenue, EMS assist.
n 5:26 p.m. Dec. 23, 200 block of
East Eighth Street, civil standby.
n 8:32 p.m. Dec. 23, 600 block of
Wisconsin Avenue, disturbance.
n 10:51 a.m. Dec. 24, 200 block of
New Jersey Avenue, theft.
n 1:21 p.m. Dec. 24, Industrial
Park/Holton Community Hospital, area
check.
n 2:32 p.m. Dec. 24, 600 block of
Arizona Avenue, disturbance.
n 7:04 p.m. Dec. 24, 200 block of
Arizona Avenue, theft.
n 7:15 p.m. Dec. 24, 100 block of
Arizona Avenue, alarm.
n 9:20 p.m. Dec. 24, 600 block of
Iowa Avenue, citizen assist.
n 1:07 p.m. Dec. 26, 500 block of
Ohio Avenue, animal control.
n 5:37 p.m. Dec. 27, 700 block of
New Jersey Avenue, illegal burn.
n 9:31 p.m. Dec. 27, 800 block of
Pennsylvania Avenue, burglary.
n 8:31 a.m. Dec. 28, 500 block of
New Jersey Avenue, EMS assist.
n 2:09 p.m. Dec. 28, 100 block of
Nebraska Avenue, EMS assist.
n 3:23 p.m. Dec. 28, 300 block of
New Jersey Avenue, assisted youth ser
vices.
n 4:11 p.m. Dec. 28, 700 block of
Kansas Avenue, welfare check.
n 7:33 p.m. Dec. 28, 200 block of
South Arizona Avenue, non-injury ac
cident.
n 9:17 p.m. Dec. 28, 300 block of
West Fifth Street, EMS assist.

2015. Totals in each category from
each year are listed below.
• Total non-alcohol-related fatal
crashes: two in 2016, one in 2015.
• Total non-alcohol-related fa
talities: two in 2016, one in 2015.
• DUI-related fatal crashes: none
either year.
• DUI-related fatalities: none ei
ther year.
• DUI arrests: 26 in 2016, 26 in
2015.

• Speed citations: 785 in 2016, 915
in 2015.
• Speed warnings: 609 in 2016,
661 in 2015.
• Adult seat belt citations: 90 in
2016, 137 in 2015.
• Teen seat belt citations: five in
2016, seven in 2015.
• Child restraint citations: 15 in
2016, 20 in 2015.
• Totals: 703 in 2016, 1,152 in
2015.

Accidents noted in county
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of
fice has reported the following acci
dents:
 At 3:38 p.m. on Dec. 9, Alexus
Beeman, 16, Holton, was traveling
south on U.S. Highway 75 and at
tempting to turn her vehicle left onto
262nd Road when it struck the left
side of a vehicle stopped at the stop
sign on 262nd Road facing east.
The 2002 Mitsubishi Beeman was
driving sustained damage to its front
bumper, hood and front right and left
quarter panels that was listed at more
than $1,000. It was towed from the
scene.
The other vehicle was a 2005
Mercury driven by Karlene New of
Holton, and it sustained damage all
along its left side that was listed at
more than $1,000. It was towed from
the scene. Both Karlene and Beeman
were transported by Jackson County
EMS to area hospitals for treatment
of injuries.
 At 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 14, Ran
dy Thorton, 51, Horton, was travel
ing east on Kansas Highway 16 near
A Road when his 2008 Toyota struck
a deer in the road. Thorton’s vehicle
sustained damage to its front bumper
and front left quarter panel that was
listed at more than $1,000.
 At 6:20 p.m. on Dec. 16, Kath
erine Harris, 25, Mayetta, had just
merged her vehicle onto U.S. 75
south near 166th Road when her 2003
Saturn was allegedly struck from be
hind by a 2007 Chevrolet also trav
eling on the highway. The Chevrolet
was driven by Jessie Fuqua, 25, May
etta.
The Chevrolet sustained damage
to its front bumper that was listed at
more than $1,000. The Saturn sus
tained damage to its rear bumper and

trunk that was listed at more than
$1,000. Both vehicles were towed
from the scene.
 At 6 p.m. on Dec. 17, an un
known vehicle reportedly traveled
east on 110th Road, left the road to the
right and struck a mailbox at 12650
110th Road. The mailbox was owned
by Roger Box of rural Hoyt. The ve
hicle then was driven from the scene
of the accident.
 At 10:15 p.m. on Dec. 18, Jo
seph Brown, 19, Delia, was traveling
south on D Road when his vehicle left
the road to the left, entered a field and
struck a terrace. Brown’s 1996 Ford
sustained damage to its front bumper
that was listed at more than $1,000.
The field was owned by Richard
Dohrman of rural Delia.
 At 3:27 p.m. on Dec. 19, Mat
thew Falconer, 20, Holton, was trav
eling north on E Road just south of
K-16 when he reportedly swerved his
vehicle to avoid striking an animal in
the road.
Falconer lost control of his 1997
Ford on the gravel and it overturned
into the west ditch. The entire vehicle
was damaged and repairs were listed
at more than $1,000. Falconer was
transported by ambulance to a Tope
ka hospital for treatment of injuries.
 At 4:50 a.m. on Dec. 20, Daniel
Kilgore II, 26, Topeka, was attempt
ing to turn east onto Banner Road
from U.S. 75 when he turned the
vehicle too wide and it struck a stop
sign at the intersection. Kilgore’s
2001 Buick sustained minor damage
to its front bumper and undercarriage
that was listed at less than $1,000.
The incident caused streetlights in the
area to lose power.
Continued to Page 3

thank you

Thank you for swinging by our
Christmas open house
and participating in our give-aways.
The winners were:

Deverne Pagel, Hoyt – 100 gallons of propane
Martin Shumaker, Netawaka – 100 gallons of diesel
Rob and Kristy Wilson, Holton – Propane Torch
Wallace Kathrens – B&P Sweatshirt

Brett & Carly Fletcher, owners
124 W. 5th, Holton • 785-364-3711

FREE HEARING TEST

Available to Come to Your Home

• Directional Speech Detector - You can move from a noisy to a quiet
environment and it adjusts AUTOMATICALLY!

BREAKING UP

Kailey Patton,
LMFT

As we go through life, the likelihood that we will have to end a serious relationship
becomes almost inevitable. According to recent research, more than 85 percent of people
will experience a major breakup at some point in their lives, while most people have about
three major breakups by the time they reach age 30. Although both men and women are
likely to feel psychological distress in the aftermath of a breakup that ranges from brief
sadness to major depression, men and women handle breakups differently. Women tend to
process their loss and get through it. Men tend to hold on to their anger and disappointment.
Regardless of gender, anyone who has significant difficulty dealing with a breakup should
seek counseling.
P.S. Breakups take many forms, including being let go from a job or being cut from a
team. How one deals with a breakup can determine the course that future relationships take.
Are you having trouble dealing with a break up? Maybe you’ve experienced a loss of
a different sort. If you feel like you need help to move past some recent sorrow, please
call our office. We can help you. Our compassionate counselors provide a safe space
and proven techniques for dealing with issues like loss, as well as grief, depression,
anxiety, or stress. You deserve to live your life fully.
OFFERING HOPE TO BUILD A BETTER TOMORROW.

KANZA

BRING CUSTOMERS INTO YOUR PLACE OF BUSINESS!
You Could Be Advertising In This Prime Spot!
Call Shannon, Errin or David
at The Holton Recorder (785) 364-3141
and reserve this spot as a weather sponsor today!

MMS CONCRETE
For all of your concrete needs.
Driveways, Patios,
Porches, Walls, etc.
Tear-out and Replacement
Licensed and Insured

For a Free Estimate call: Barry (785) 562-7959
Jeﬀ (785) 580-5455 • Darren (785) 294-1838

Stock Tank De-Icer
1500 watt sinking
#15N 1500 watt
reg. 49.99

Special $39.99

Chain Saw $489.99
Case 49.99
Extra Chain 19.99
ALL INCLUDED FOR

• Virtually No feedback - No more embarrassing whistling!
(patent pending)

KANZA

Today’s Weather

KHP busy over New Year holiday

County officers report arrests
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Of
fice has reported the following ar
rests:
 On Dec. 31, Chrysta Magee, 40,
Topeka, was arrested on a probation
violation charge.
 On Dec. 31, Katherine Jean
neret, 51, Topeka, was arrested on a
charge of driving while suspended.
 On Dec. 31, Lori Hall, 45, To
peka, was arrested on a probation
violation charge.
 On Dec. 31, Amanda Grame,
39, Topeka, was arrested on charges
of possession of drugs and possession
of illegal drug paraphernalia.
 On Dec. 31, Jessie Forgy, 32,
Kansas City, Mo., was arrested on a
traffic warrant on a charge of failure
to appear.
 On Dec. 31, Michael Baum, 29,
Topeka, was arrested on a charge of
driving while suspended.

Crismas was driving a 2004 Chev
rolet van south on West Road when
she reportedly failed to yield the right
of way at a stop sign at U.S. 36. The
van proceeded into the intersection
and was struck by a 2016 Freight
liner semi driven west on U.S. 36 by
Wayne E. Mowery, 63, of LaCygne.
Three children in the van, all from
Wetmore, also were injured in the
accident. Juliana Crismas, 11, and
Jedediah Crismas, 1, were taken to
Children’s Mercy Hospital in Kansas
City for treatment; Joshua Crismas,

• Automatic Telephone Response - Instantly adjust to your phone for
optimal telephone communication.

Come see the
New Range Digital!

#MS 291

All Men’s
Winter Coats
your choice

30% off
regular price

~ IN STOCK ONLY ~

Special $499.99

ALL HAY FEEDERS

$10 OFF3 pc.
~ IN STOCK ONLY ~
3 stylesESTABLISHED
IN 1973.

Prices good thru Jan. 18, 2016.

Due to your support we have been able to make over
60 charitable contributions to local organizations.
Thank you for your business.
Mon. - Sat.
7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

CALL TODAY (785) 266-2000
OR 888-224-2001

“You should hear what you are missing.”

Locally Owned and Operated

Hwy. 75 & 6th St., Holton, KS • 785-364-2162

“Your
Friendly
Hardware
Store”
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Fiberglass cow a hit at calving school
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Compiled from the Holton Recorder archives by Kendra Moppin

5 Years Ago

Week of Jan. 10-16, 2011

A new watch was recently presented to Roy Hallauer, who has served
as a Jackson County Commissioner
since 2007. Hallauer also worked for
the county’s road and bridge department for several years. Ed Kathrens
will replace Hallauer on the board.
Governor-elect Sam Brownback
was sworn into office on Monday, Jan.
10, as the 46th governor of Kansas.
As of Jan. 1, it is illegal to send and
receive text messages while driving in
the state of Kansas, it was announced.
Violators will be ticketed and fined.
This year’s conservation award
winners have been announced, and
they are the Gary and Kimberly Robbins family, the Art and Beth Mellies
family, the Steve and Diane Kathrens
family, the G.M. and Jeri Albright
family and the Scott and Barb Albright family.

10 Years Ago

Week of Jan. 10-16, 2006

A local science teacher has a namesake orbiting in outer space. Holton
High School science teacher Mike
Ford now has an asteroid – one of
several thousand orbiting the sun between Mars and Jupiter – named after
him by the man who discovered it in
1999, Gary Hug of Carbondale.

Continued from Page 2
 At 11:21 a.m. on Dec. 21, Kenneth Clark, 33, Holton, was traveling
north on K-16 near 214th Road when
his 1997 Ford crossed the center line
and struck a concrete bridge rail.
Clark’s vehicle sustained damage to
its front bumper, hood, windshield
and left side that was listed at more
than $1,000. It was towed from the
scene. Clark was transported by Jackson County EMS to a Topeka hospital
for treatment of injuries.
 At 9:24 p.m. on Dec. 23, Colette
Hoffman, 18, Emmett, was traveling
north on E Road near 150th Road when
she reportedly swerved her vehicle to
miss striking a deer in the road. Hoffman’s 2001 Chevrolet overturned
onto its side in the ditch. Her vehicle
sustained damage all along its right
side and hood that was listed at more
than $1,000.
 At 11:44 a.m. on Dec. 24, Eryn
Daugherty, 15, Mayetta, was traveling east on 110th Road near P4 Road
when the vehicle she was driving left
the road and struck two mailboxes,
which were owned by Timothy Dekat
and Karen Githens.
The 1998 Ford she was driving
sustained damage to its front right
quarter panel and windshield that
was listed at more than $1,000. It was
towed from the scene.
 At 5:19 p.m. on Dec. 26, Duane
Klahr, 66, Holton, was traveling east
on K-16 near Kansas Highway 62
when his vehicle struck an animal
in the road. Klahr’s 2012 GMC sustained damage to its front bumper
that was listed at more than $1,000.
 At 12:30 p.m. on Dec. 28, Evan
Sims, 18, Holton, was driving west
on 198th Road near T Road when
he lost control of his vehicle and it
struck a concrete barrier. Sims’ 1988
Ford sustained damage to its front
bumper, hood, undercarriage and
front right and left quarter panels that
was listed at more than $1,000. It was
towed from the scene.
 At 6:10 p.m. on Dec. 31, Gilbert
Bunning, 71, Horton, was traveling
east on K-16 near J Road when his
1996 Dodge struck a deer in the road.
Bunning’s Dodge sustained damage
to its front bumper that was listed at
more than $1,000. It was towed from
the scene.
 At 8 a.m. on Jan. 1, Cody Chaney,
21, Holton, was driving south on N
Road when he reportedly lost control
of his vehicle and it left the road to
the east where it struck a fence and
overturned in a field.
Chaney’s 2005 Hyundai sustained
damage to its top, rear bumper and all
along its left and right sides that was
listed at more than $1,000. The field
and fence were owned by Tim Parks
of rural Holton.

A former Holton teacher has
changed political parties to fill a seat
in the Kansas House of Representatives, it was announced recently.
Steve Lukert of Sabetha was elected
on Dec. 21 to fill the seat of retiring
Kansas Representative Bruce Larkin.
The Saint Francis Academy recently named Paul and Cheryl Hughes of
Wetmore as recipients of the Foster
Parents of the Month Award. Saint
Francis chooses the foster parents of
the month based on their example of
dedication, compassion and care for
Kansas children. The Hughes have
been fostering for almost two years.
A copy of Dr. James Naismith Sr.’s
original rules of basketball, written in
1891, will now be on display at Holton High School, it was announced.

25 Years Ago

Week of Jan. 10-16, 1991

Five years ago, Gary Schlaegel of
Whiting started his business, Schlaegel’s Homegrown Popcorn, with five
acres of popcorn. This fall, he harvested 140 acres and 7,500 bushels
of popcorn. The popcorn, sold in its
trademarked package (popcorn sold
by the gallon in recycled milk gallon jugs), is available locally in retail
grocery stores and throughout the
U.S. by mail order.
Partnerships are common in the
business world, but three Holton
women have added a new twist to the
concept. Split Shift, a small restaurant located at 907 W. Fourth St., is
actually two businesses in the same
building. One business sells Mexican
food in the afternoon and evening;
the other will produce old-fashioned
breakfasts in the morning. Kim Dean
and Carol Keehn will co-own Split
Shift A.M., and Lisa Cisneros will

own Split Shift P.M.
The trio of Cindy Hower, Jim
Chamberlain and Keith Gilliland
will lead the Holton Area Chamber
of Commerce this year, it has been
announced. Hower has been elected
president of the chamber.
The first baby to be born at Holton Community Hospital in 1991 was
Kyle Zimmerman, son of Marcia and
Gary Zimmerman of Holton.

50 Years Ago

Week of Jan. 10-16, 1966

Dr. Ansel B. Searles and Dr. L.D.
Fletcher have moved into their new
dental office building in Holton. The
new building at Seventh and Nebraska includes four operating rooms
with space for a fifth, X-ray room, hygienist’s rooms for a dental hygienist,
business office and reception room,
patients waiting room, lobby and patients’ rest rooms, private officers for
each dentist, laboratory with instrument storage and sterilizing equipment, storage and utility areas.
Holton’s first baby of the New
Year was born on Saturday, Jan. 8, at
5:12 p.m. at the Holton hospital. She
is Lisa Ann Osmun, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Osmun of Holton.
A new piano is now at the Holton
Methodist Church. The piano, presented by W.T. Beck, is tuned to be
used with the organ in church services. It was presented by Beck as a
memorial to his wife, the late Mabel
M. Beck.
The 11-year career of Eddie Zibell
of Holton as a conservation contractor was the subject of a feature article
in the current issue of the Central
States Construction Magazine. Zibell
has been in the conservation contracting business since 1944.

At the North Jackson Jets 4-H club’s December meeting, club members gathered items to donate to the Heart of Jackson Humane Society. Shown from left to right: Brooke Slipke, Wyatt Bacon, Olivia Yingst, Caitlin Morrissey, Kolby Rethman, Jenna McAllister, Tayla Manuel, Trey Manuel
and Sean Morrissey.
Submitted photo

Fenceline

By Jody G. Holthaus
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Livestock-Natural Resources
We partnered
up with fellow
agents Karol Lohman of Leavenworth County
and Ray Ladd of
Atchison County
to bring a KSU
calving school to
McLouth. It was
sort of an unprecedented
event.
I’m not sure how
many Extension meetings are held in

Crops and Soils

Exploring the economics of weed control
By David G. Hallauer
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Crops & Soils/Horticulture
We just received word that
the 2016 KSU
Chemical Weed
Control Guide will
soon be available!
If you are in need
of a copy to begin
your 2016 weed
control offensive,
contact a District
Office or e-mail
me at dhallaue@
ksu.edu and we’ll be sure to hold one
for you. Can’t wait? Find it online at
www.bookstore.ksre.ksu.edu/pubs/
chemweedguide.pdf.
Few would argue the importance
that good weed control plays in our
crop production enterprise. We know
that weeds use light and moisture resources the crop needs. How important is application timing? University
of Nebraska professor of integrated
weed management Stevan Knezevic
took a look at timing, with interesting
results!
His work (three years at two eastern Nebraska sites) suggests that you
have from nine (in 30-inch rows) to
19 (in narrow rows) days after soybean emergence before losing yield
to weed competition. Once you reach
that threshold, expect about a 2 percent yield loss for every leaf-stage
delay past the critical stage of weed
control. Once the crop canopy closes,
new weed germinations and competition diminish, says Knezevic.

The information in the Chemical
Weed Control Guide will be invaluable to helping you evaluate herbicide
programs. Not only does it give product ratings from KSU evaluations,
but it also provides critical label information about active ingredients,
use rates, etc. to help you not only
control weeds, but reduce resistance
issues as well. Contact us to get your
copy soon!
Recommended Vegetable Varieties
It doesn’t much matter if the
weather is warmer than normal with
no snow – it’s still winter! For avid
gardeners, it can be a tough time of
year! Take heart! Not all is lost, since
now is the time to start checking out
vegetable varieties you want to try
out for the coming season (in fact,
it won’t be long before we ought to
consider starting plants indoors!).
Trying out something new once in

a while isn’t all bad, but if you want
to increase your chances of a good
harvest, start with proven varieties.
Our KSU recommendations can be
found in a publication called Recommended Vegetable Varieties, found
at your District Extension Office or
online at www.bookstore.ksre.ksu.
edu//pubs/L41.pdf. These plants tend
to be the more “proven” ones across
the state, increasing your chances of
success.
To help even more, obtain seeds
from a reputable source including
garden centers and seed catalogs. If
choosing seeds from a business that
does not specialize in plants, pay
special attention to the package date,
checking to be sure it was packaged
for the current year. Though most
seed remains viable for about three
years, germination decreases as seed
ages.

McLouth.
At any rate, we took our chance
with a Jan. 4 meeting, unfamiliar location and a joint venture. Gosh, it
did not disappoint.
Dr. Dave Rethorst brought in
#1407, the life-size fiberglass cow,
conveniently dissected in the right
place, to insert a life-size rubber calf.
#1407 was a Hereford cow, and of
course, I couldn’t help myself. I commented, “Of course it’s a Hereford
that needs calving assistance.” Sorry,
Willie and Henry Hill, you weren’t
there to defend your breed!
Dr. Chris Reinhardt, our feedlot
specialist, first talked about body
condition on cows and heifers and
how it’s such a good indicator of their
breed back potential. The condition
of the cow the day the calf drops sort
of tells you when she will breed back,
or in the case of young cows, if she
will breed back.
When Dr. Rethorst started his presentation, even the youngsters in the
crowd sat up and took notice. He had
some great practical experiences he
related from his private practice days
in the Sandhills of Nebraska. Dr. Rethorst is known for doing the Beef
Quality Assurance programs and so
he injected that knowledge into the
presentation.
One of his comments drew a lot
of attention when he asked, “Would
you rather be pulled from your feet
with a chain that twists, or a nylon
strap?” That’s why he promotes the
nylon OB straps with four rings. He
provided the website information and

the crowd, with smart phones, started
looking.
Thanks to Bill Hilbert, we have located the source. Later, Bill found out
that the OB straps can be special ordered from Tractor Supply Company.
Here is the website, if you’re interested in the OB straps: www.thewinnersbrand.com/Catalog/ItemContent.
aspx?ItemNumber=7298&CatalogId
=LS&CatalogDetailId=87&NSM=Y.
I think the OB straps would make a
nice Valentine present for the hubby!
The other take home message was
to revive a baby calf. We all know that
turning them upside down or swinging them only forces fluid out of the
rumen and pushes the diaphragm
down on the lungs, making it harder
to breathe.
We’ve all used the straw in the nostril to get them to sneeze out any mucus. Dr. Rethorst pinches their nose,
about the place that a bull ring would
sit. If you pinch hard enough, you
will get them to sneeze. Of course,
this was much easier to demonstrate
on the rubber calf.
It was a lot easier this time. The
last time we hosted calving schools,
I was combing the countryside for
dead baby calves, putting them in my
deep freeze and thawing them out in
time for the schools. Nowhere in my
college education was I taught how
long you defrost a baby calf to make
them pliable for a calving school.
Many thanks to Drs. Reinhardt and
Rethorst, my coworkers and the 85
participants. It was an evening well
spent!

Get the word out about activities!

Let The Holton Recorder help you get the word out about activities in
your club, church or organization. Visit The Holton Recorder office at 109
W. Fourth St. in Holton; send mail to The Holton Recorder, P.O. Box 311,
Holton, KS 66436; or e-mail holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Public Notice
(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, Jan. 11, 2016.)

Poll results noted

A total of 34 people participated
in The Holton Recorder’s most recent online poll, which posed the
question, “When Do You Open
Christmas Presents?”
Of the votes cast, 26 people (76
percent) said Christmas morning
while eight people (24 percent) said
Christmas Eve.
The current online poll at www.
holtonrecorder.net asks readers if
tighter gun laws are needed in the
country.
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Trump, Cruz tapping restless Republicans

A page one story in The New York
Times newspaper yesterday attempted to explain what is happening to
the National Republican Party.
The headline read “For Republicans, Mounting Fears Of Lasting
Split’’ and the story also carried two
sub-heads “Class Divisions Erupt’’
and “A Party’s Establishment Is Facing An Angry People’s Coup.’’
The Republican Party is indeed
facing a historic split over its fundamental principles and identity. The
party is grappling with an eruption
of class tensions, ethnic resentments
and mistrust among working-class
conservatives who are demanding
a presidential nominee who finally
represents their interests.
Longtime Republicans are expressing a growing fear that the
coming presidential election could
shatter the party or reshape it in ways
that will change it for years.
The Times learned from interviews
with about 50 influential Republican
leaders, activists and donors and voters from both elite circles and grassroots circles that what is happening
to the party is nothing short of a people’s coup - ignoring the party elites
and instead favoring candidates who
are not necessarily the preferred candidates of wealthy donors and elected officials.
Those interviewed said that never
before have so many voters been
attracted to Republican candidates
like Donald J. Trump and Sen. Ted
Cruz of Texas, who are challenging
core Republican party beliefs on the
economy and national security and
new goals like winning over Hispanics through immigration reform.
Many of the traditional Republican Party power brokers now are
nervous, uncomfortable and even
hostile to candidates Trump and
Cruz. All of a sudden, the amount of
money raised for a candidate’s cam-

paign run does not automatically determine where a candidate sits in the
numerous popularity polls. And the
national TV stations owned by more
entertainment investors and fewer
true news people don’t know what to
think either.
The Times said that Trump and
Cruz are the leading Republican
candidates for president despite the
fact that neither one of them has the
support of a single senator or governor.
The issues that Trump and Cruz
have been talking about, that have
ignited their far-reaching grassroots
support, include opposition to illegal
immigration and illegal immigration amnesty, anger about the loss of
good jobs to foreign countries, worries about wages and just overall fatigue over the same old rhetoric from
the same old candidates who say
one thing and do completely other
things. In essence, the message to
the Republican candidates who have
been benefiting from the support of
wealthy donors is that this is going
to be a different kind of race with a
different outcome.
People showing support for Trump
and Cruz blame bad free-trade deals,
good jobs lost abroad and cheap
labor from illegal immigrants for
creating a stagnant economy. Some
Republican experts say the party is
going to shift against trade and interventionism and toward more nationalist goals, including protecting
the borders. The new Republicans
are ready to confront the political
establishment and they feel they
have found a couple of candidates in
Trump and Cruz to finally speak for
them.
Clearly, if Trump or Cruz wins the
Republican Party’s nonimation for
president, then the Republican Party
will take on a new identity.
David Powls

LETTER: Medicare phasing
in the first of two cuts

Dear editor,

Beginning Jan. 1, 2016, Medicare
began phasing in the first of two cuts
to Home Medical Equipment, Supplies and Services, covered under
Medicare Part B. The second phase
of cuts is slated for July 1, 2016. By
July 1, the average cut will be approximately 40 percent, according to
the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS).
A fact sheet released by CMS on
Nov. 23, 2015, announced the first of
these cuts specifically targeting rural
areas across the country. The cuts
are based on a Medicare competitive
bidding program that 244 concerned
auction experts warned about in a
letter to President Obama, stating the
program has obvious flaws.
These cuts will affect many items
Medicare beneficiaries need, such
as oxygen, CPAPs, hospital beds,
walkers and wheelchairs. This type
of equipment is provided so that
Medicare beneficiaries can be cared
for in their home, in lieu of requiring
hospitalization or long-term care.
This equipment is vital for many to
maintain independence and live a
better quality of life.
Since no business can survive an
average cut of 40 percent, the pro
viders of home medical equipment,
supplies and services will be forced
to make drastic changes to stay in
business. Many of these changes will
impact Medicare beneficiaries’ access to these items and will increase
their out-of-pocket costs.
Not only does this put seniors
at risk of not having access to the
equipment, supplies and services
they need to be cared for in their
home, but it puts them in jeopardy
of sizable out-of-pocket expenses
like they have never seen before,
says Patrick Naeger, president of
the Midwest Association for Medi
cal Equipment Services (MAMES).
What CMS (Medicare) is doing is
unconscionable and is likely to be
brutally harmful to some of our most
vulnerable citizens.
Medicare beneficiaries have al
ready seen an example of these kinds
of cuts to the testing supplies they use
in the treatment of their diabetes. In
2013, Medicare put in a nationwide
competitive bidding program for
diabetic testing supplies that slashed
payment in excess of 70 percent.
All the while, Medicare officials have boasted of the significant
money this program has saved and
that ensured beneficiaries would
still maintain access to high quality
equipment and supplies. However,
a National Minority Quality Forum
Report found adverse health conse
quences were detected and can be
associated with the competitive bidding program among patients with
diabetes.
The providers of home medical
equipment, supplies and services, on
behalf of their patients, have strongly
voiced their concerns with Medicare
officials and members of Congress
to try to prevent these cuts from occurring. At this time, the only way
these drastic cuts can be reversed is
through Congressional action.
Medicare beneficiaries and their
families are urgently encouraged to
contact their members of Congress
and let them know that they need
Congress to stop the drastic Medi

FONZIE
WAS
MORE
ELECTABLE

By Lee H. Hamilton

Whoever wins next November’s

...So was
Richie.

Treat those holiday gift cards like cash

By Derek Schmidt
Kansas Attorney General
Sometimes, the perfect gift is
one you get to pick out yourself. If
you’re one of the thousands of Kan
sans who found a gift card in your
stocking, you now have the oppor
tunity to choose
your own perfect
gift!
Unfortunately,
these gift cards
do carry some
fine print in how
they can be used.
Here are some
things to keep
in mind as you
spend those holiday gifts:
• Under Kansas law, gift cards cannot expire for
at least five years. If the gift card
does not have an expiration date

printed on the card, then it is good
until you redeem it, no matter how
long that is.
• Merchants can begin charging
inactivity fees against the card’s balance 12 months after the card is issued. These fees are required to be
printed on the card or the packaging
it comes in.
• Pre-paid bank cards — the ones
that are issued by a bank or credit
card company, not by a specific store
— can, and usually do, charge additional fees for purchasing the card,
and on the balance.
• Be aware that even with legal
protections in place, the value of
a gift card may be lost if the store
goes out of business before the card
is used.
You should also remember to keep
unused gift cards in a safe location.
Treat them like cash. Unlike credit
cards, if a gift card is lost or stolen,

it can be difficult to prove the card
belonged to you. Some retailers will
allow you to register your card online, which protects the value of the
card if something does happen.
If you happen to receive a card for
a place you do not shop, it is unlikely
that the retailer will let you exchange
your card for cash.
However, there are Web sites that
allow you to sell or exchange your
unwanted gift cards. Use caution
when dealing with these online sites
to be sure you don’t become a victim of fraud. You can also consider
donating your unwanted gift cards
to a local charity, especially cards
for grocery, clothing or department
stores.
For more consumer tips or to file
a complaint, visit our consumer protection Web site at www.InYourCornerKansas.org or give us a call at 1800-432-2310.

care cuts and protect their access to
home medical equipment, supplies
and services in your community.
They should call the Congressional
Switchboard at 1-866-338-1015 or
go to www.contactingthecongress.
org
Note: The Midwest Association
for Medical Equipment Services
(MAMES), is a seven-state regional
association representing durable
medical equipment, prosthetics,
orthotics and supplies (DMEPOS)
providers in Iowa, Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North
Dakota and South Dakota. MAMES
represents more than 200 members,
including DMEPOS providers,
manufacturers, distributors, consultants and other service providers.
Our members are an integral part
of the solution of saving money
in health care by enabling people
to stay in their homes. For more
information, contact, me, Rose
Schafhauser, MAMES executive
director, at (651) 351-5395 or email
info@mames.com
Rose Schafhauser
Executive Director Midwest Association for Medical Equipment
Stillwater, Minn.

presidential election, it’s a sure bet
that at some point he or she will vow
to set the federal government on the
straight and narrow. It’s a bracing
sentiment. But you’ll want to take it
with a grain of salt.
Our history is filled with remarkable government accomplishments.
Our involvement
in
World War II
and hands-on
approach to
the postwar
reconstruction of Europe and Japan, our role
in ending the
Cold War,
the interstate
highway system, extending the right to vote to all
our citizens...There’s a long list of
crucially important efforts the federal government has executed well.
Yet every American ought also to
be alarmed by an expanding list of
missteps and blunders. In a report
last month for the highly capable and
too-little-noticed Volcker Alliance
- whose goal is to improve government effectiveness - NYU Professor
Paul C. Light drew attention to what
he calls “a shocking acceleration in
the federal government’s production
of highly visible mistakes, miscalculations, and maladministration.’’
A moment’s reflection will call to
mind a sobering litany of failure, from
the inability to stop the 9/11 attacks to
shortfalls in the care of our veterans. The
reasons range from muddled policy or
insufficient resources to outright misconduct, but the question isn’t really what or
who is to blame. It’s how we turn things
around and reverse the accelerating pace
of breakdowns.
To start, while a lot of hard work goes
into creating policy on Capitol Hill and in
the agencies, much less attention goes to
how it will be carried out. Both branches
need to focus on how they will assess effectiveness, anticipate problems, make
sure that staffing is adequate and provide
necessary resources.
Second, if making policy today is
complicated, so is implementing it. This
means that we need skillful people within the government to carry it out, which
means hiring them, retaining them and
making sure they’re held to account with
well-conceived metrics.
Finally, too often these days the losers of a policy debate turn to torpedoing
it. Some government failures aren’t the
result of muddled policy, lack of leadership, or incompetence; they’re the result
of what amounts to calculated sabotage.
This needs to end.
Most Americans want government to
work well. When a policy is adopted, it
needs to be executed effectively. Whoever our next President turns out to be,
let’s hope he or she takes that charge seriously.
Note: Lee Hamilton ofBloomington,
Ind., is a distinguished scholar at Indiana University School of Global and
International Studies and a professor of
practice, IU School of public and Environmental Affairs. He was a member of
the U.S. House of Representatives for 34
years.

A Teacher’s Creed - Without professional teachers, the country has no future

Dear editor,

I am a professional.
I do not earn hourly wages or
punch a time clock. I am a salaried
professional who works as long as
needed to get the work done. My salary should reflect the importance of
my profession in society.
I alone determine what, how and
when to teach the components of
my discipline within a range of
recognized professional practices.
I consult with my professional colleagues, but in the end, I determine
my teaching practices.
I do not yield that curricular duty
to textbook publishers or external
agencies. While discipline knowledge may be universal, students are
not uniform in experience background or ability.
I teach both my discipline and
my students. Students come into
my course as unique students. They

should graduate from my course as
unique students.
I know my discipline thoroughly
because a teacher cannot teach what
a teacher does not know. And I know
my discipline at least one level deeper than what I teach because I must
get the lesson correct and be able to
carry advanced students further.
I have a broad liberal arts education because I am preparing students
for a full life, not just for a job.
I have a unique set of communication skills that fit with a particular range of students. Other teaching
colleagues have unique sets of skills
as well that may often be different. By interacting with a variety of
teaching personalities, students learn
to interact with the variety of people
they will encounter in life.
The duty of school administration
and staff is to provide teachers and
students with the support and re-
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* To promote personal dignity.
* To practice students in tolerance
and respect for others who differ in
language, race, religion, physical
features, gender, intelligence and
values.
* To require respectful behavior so
they will in turn deserve respect.
* To help students grow to become
young ladies and young gentlemen.
I have a responsibility to be excited about my discipline. But each
student is responsible for his/her intrinsic motivation.
I will evaluate each student’s intellectual growth with fairness, and
I will not characterize a student by
any single examination. I alone will
develop or select the evaluations to
be used in my coursework.
My teaching will be driven by
my students’ needs, not by any external impersonal criteria. I will
work to know each student person-

ally, knowing that the totality of a
student’s abilities are beyond simple
measures and that an examination is
not an education.
I will continually update my
knowledge in my discipline and in
education in order to improve my effectiveness as a teacher. I alone will
select my professional development.
My school will fully support my
professional decisions in self-improvement.
Any country with a future will
fully support the teaching profession
because all other professions depend
upon teachers to educate their future
professionals. For without professional teachers, a country has no
future.
John Richard Schrock
Emporia
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Even when it upsets and overwhelms us,
truth above all.

sources we need.
Just as doctors are the core professionals of a hospital, teachers are the
core professionals of a school. And
just as the best of doctors lose patients, the best of teachers lose students.
This does not mean that doctors
want patients to die or teachers want
students to fail, but that despite our
best efforts, there are many factors
beyond our control that are involved
in the medical and teaching arts.
Teaching is an art. And artists vary
in how they practice. A teacher who
inspires one student may not inspire
another.
As a teacher, I am a role model for
honesty, work, study ethic and dignity. Within the context of my discipline, I work with my students:
* To reinforce honesty.
* To encourage hard work and
study.
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Food and Nutrition
Ramirez

Bontrager

Olive Bontrager, 83, Wetmore,
died Wednesday, Jan. 6, 2016, at Afton Care Center.
She was born April 8, 1932, on the
family farm near Goff, the daughter
of Henry T. and Lulea M. Brockman
Thieme. She graduated from Bancroft High School in 1950.
Mrs. Bontrager worked at Va
lentino’s Pizza and Bauer’s Chocolate Factory in Lincoln, Neb. She
also raised chinchillas and worked
on the family farm in Wetmore with
her husband.
She was a member of Wetmore
Bible Church and the Wetmore Bi
ble Study group.
She married Leo Scotland “Scottie” Bontrager on Aug. 28, 1950, in
Soldier. He died Oct. 24, 2009. She
was also preceded in death by two
sisters, Phyllis Jones and Sharon E.
Thieme; two brothers, Omar Thieme
and Robert R. Thieme; and a son-inlaw, Jim Hansen.
Survivors include a son, Dennis
Bontrager and wife Patty, Lincoln,
Neb.; two daughters, Lana Hansen,
Heber, Ariz., and Sharon Waigand
and husband Phil, Thayer, Iowa;
two sisters, Pauline Bradley, Lin
coln, Neb., and Shirley Woodall, Big
Sandy, Texas; 15 grandchildren; and
31 great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held at
10:30 a.m. Tuesday at Mercer Fu
neral Home in Holton. Burial will
follow in Fairview Cemetery at
Goff. Family will greet friends from
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday at the funeral home.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Wetmore Bible Church, sent
in care of Mercer Funeral Home,
P.O. Box 270, Holton, KS 66436.
Holton Recorder 1/11/16

Tomas “Tomskuk” Ramirez, 85,
Horton, died Thursday, Jan. 7, 2016,
at Mission Village Living Center in
Horton.
He was born March 7, 1930, in
Horton, the son of Frank and Paula
Rocha Ramirez.
Mr. Ramirez served in the U.S.
Army during the Korean War, re
ceiving the Purple Heart Medal. He
later worked in the construction field,
for Simon Roofing Company, the
Padens and for area farmers, and he
was a machinist for Wilde Toole in
Hiawatha before retiring.
He was a member of St. Leo’s
Catholic Church, American Legion
and was a Golden Gloves boxer in
Kansas City.
He married Linda Spoone. They
divorced.
Survivors include a son, Tim
Ramirez, Mayetta; two daughters,
Rita Ramirez, Topeka, and Beatty
Ramirez, Taos, N.M.; two brothers,
Victor Ramirez, Kansas City, Mo.,
and Marion Ramirez, Lawrence; a
sister, Juanita White, Kansas City,
Mo.; 20 grandchildren; and numer
ous great-grandchildren, nieces and
nephews. He was preceded in death
by his parents; three sons, Merlin
Ramirez, Rueben Ramirez and Tom
Ramirez; a daughter, Angie Ramirez;
three brothers; and two sisters.
Funeral services were held Monday
morning at Dishon-Maple-Chaney
Mortuary in Horton. Burial was held
in St. Leo’s Catholic Cemetery.
Holton Recorder 1/11/16

Crismas

Rebecca Lynne Crismas, 37, Wetmore, died Thursday, Jan. 7, 2016 as
a result of an auto accident.
Funeral arrangements are pending
with Mercer Funeral Home in Holton. A full obituary will appear in
Wednesday’s Holton Recorder.
Holton Recorder 1/11/16

Obit guidelines
When submitting obituaries to The
Holton Recorder, please remember
that survivors listed in free obituaries are limited to those who are related to the deceased either by blood or
by marriage. “Companions,” “special friends,” “life partners,” pets
and godparents do not fit into either
category. However, if you would
like the names of non-relations to be
printed with the obituary, call The
Recorder at (785) 364-3141 to make
arrangements for a paid obituary.

January designated as National Soup Month
By Cindy Williams
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Food & Nutrition, FNP
On a cold winter day nothing
could taste better than a hot, steamy
bowl of soup. January is designated
as National Soup Month. Soup is an
easy meal that can incorporate many
healthy ingredients. Create your own
version with this simple plan.
1. Heat fat in a large soup pot –
two tablespoons oil, butter or marga-

Kientz Corner
By Beverly Ramey Newell
On Jan. 6, 2016 (a new year),
the Pleasant Hill United Methodist Church congregation opened its
worship service by singing “There’s
A Song In The Air.”
The birthdays for Jan. 3 through
Jan. 9: Michelle Caudill, Clifford
Hurst and Gregg Williams, Jan. 3;
Dennis Smerchek and Zach Wilson,
Jan. 4; Linda Lanning, Jan. 5; and
Alice Hurst, Jan. 7.
The anniversaries for the week
were Norm and Tina Davis, Jan. 6,
and Jeremy and Debbie Watson, Jan.
8.
The concerns were prayers for Al
Mannell, who is in Topeka Presbyterian Manor Rehabilitation; the family of Dwain Rodecap; the family of
Darly Thompson; and the family of
James Wabaunsee.
The children’s story was given
by Kevin McDowell. John 1:12-13
says, “But to all who received Him
(Jesus), who believed in His name,
He gave powers to become children
of God, who were born, not of blood
or of the will of the flesh or of the
will of man, but of God.”
One gift that keeps on giving is
the love of Jesus. Jesus’ kindness
and love will always be with us. Let
us share His kindness and love with
others.
Jim Miller read the scripture Isaiah 43:18-19. The sermon “God
Is Doing A New Thing” was given
by the Rev. Hyun-Jin Cho. Happy
New Year 2016! How do you want
to spend your time in this new year
2016?
The church has a mission statement, which is “Sharing the joy of
God with others.” It is simple and
easy to remember, but may be somewhat hard to practice. Let us help our
church with our prayers, ideas, participation and support this year.

Purple Heart...
Continued from Page 1
Pfc. Robert J. Lewelling.
2nd Lt. Burt A. Robson.
Pvt. Donald E. Wilson.
• World War II KIA:
SSgt. Earl E. Bengtson.
1st Lt. Godfrey H. Bernhardt.
Pfc. Leonard Boyd.
Pvt. Neal A. Bunton.
Pfc. Wayne B. Cole.
TEC 5 Merle G. Couch.
Pfc. John V. Cunningham.
Sgt. Buford N. Edwards.
TEC 5 Harmon J. Fernkopf.
2nd Lt. Charles R. Fletcher.
TSgt. James O. Gatewood.
SSgt. Phillip H. Gatewood.
Sgt. Theodore I. Glotzbach.
1st Lt. Hollis D. Harold.
1st Lt. Charles E. Harris.
SSgt. Claud W. Osborne.
1st Lt. Ivan Salts.
Cpl. Lehland Staufford.
TEC 4 Lowell E. Venneberg.
Chaplain Eunace A. Wallace.
SSgt. Paul G. Wamego.
Cpl. Marlin W. Wilson.

• World War II wounded in ac
tion:
Sgt. Raymond Gardner.
RT1 Harold Hewitt.
SOM3 Russell L. Ireland.
Pfc. Milton LaClair.
Pvt. Raymond McKee.
Pfc. Paul Moudoek.
Pfc. Alvin Pelton.
Cpl. Claude Rieschick.
• World War I KIA:
Pvt. Frank Cadue.
Pvt. William Lasley.
• Other KIA:
Francis Shoptese.
LaVern Thomas.
• Other wounded in action:
Joseph Hale.

Mirl W. Hollabaugh.
Joe Jessepe.
Larry Mitchel.
Leroy Mzhickteno.
Marvin Mzhickteno.
Vernon Mzhickteno.
Everett Noble.
Tom Ramirez.
Elwin Shopteese.
Jack Shopteese.
For more information on the monument or an order form for personalized
bricks to be placed at the monument,
contact Mike McManigal at 3643131. Donations for the monument’s
construction are tax-deductible and
may be sent to the American Legion,
P.O. Box 184, Holton, KS 66436.

FEBRUARY
SUBSCRIPTIONS
ARE NOW PAYABLE

Our hope is this year will be another wonderful year for us to witness God’s amazing works for us
and for many others.
What is the joy of God? What
kind of joy does God provide for
you? God is doing a new thing for
you this year. Let us have great hope
in our hearts for a great year “sharing the joy of God with others.”
The communion elements were
served by Pastor Jin, Judy Glasgow,
John and Linda Reed and Gary and
Barbara Slimmer.
The closing hymn was “Joy To
The World.” Those assisting with
the service were Jim Miller, liturgist;
Mary Smith, organist; Deb Mannell,
sound system; John Wilson, song
leader; Brayden and Hailee Gower,
acolytes; and Gary Domer, Kevin
McDowell, Mark Searles and Brian
Smith, usher team.
On Dec. 31, John and Dorothy
Holt and Dick and Beverly Newell
ate dinner at Reed’s Ringside Bar
and Grill in Topeka.

Harshaw
Accounting &
Tax Service, LLC
Leesa M. Harshaw

EA, PA, MBA, ARA, ABA, ATP
111 S. Topeka Ave. • Holton, KS

785-364-2387
E-FILE

New clients/accounts welcome
Schedule your tax appointment.

corn, zucchini, squash, mushrooms,
cauliflower, broccoli, cabbage, etc.
3. Next, add a protein – one pound
uncooked beef, chicken, ham, sausage or one (16-ounce) can beans
(pinto, kidney, black, white, chick
peas, hominy, etc.).
4. Then add three to four cups
starch – diced potatoes, egg noodles,
macaroni, pasta, uncooked rice.
5. Add broth – two cans chicken,
beef and/or vegetable broth; four
cups water and chicken, beef or vegetable bouillon; one can crushed or
diced tomatoes and three cups water;
four cups milk and chicken bouillon or any combination of above to
make one quart. Make it healthier by
selecting no-added salt versions.
6. Season with one to two teaspoons of any dried herbs or minced
garlic. If using fresh herbs, add during the last five minutes.

7. Partially cover pot and simmer
until meat is cooked and starch and
vegetables are tender (20 to 30 minutes).
8. Season with salt and pepper to
taste. Simmer another five minutes.
Serve.
Leftover soup makes a quick and
easy meal. Divide large amounts
into small, shallow containers and
store in the refrigerator for three to
four days or freeze and use within
two to three months, leaving a halfinch of head space for expansion.
What a great way to warm up on a
cold winter day!

Thanks for reading

The Holton
Recorder!

Kansas Statewide
Classified Ad Network
Educational/MEDICAL
BILLING SKILLS IN DEMAND!
Become a Medical Office Assistant! NO
EXPERIENCE NEEDED! Online training
can get you job ready! HS Diploma/GED &
PC/Internet needed!
1-888-424-9412
----------------------------------------------------Farm Equipment   
Our Hunters will Pay Top $$$ To hunt your
land. Call for a Free Base Camp Leasing info
packet & Quote.
1-866-309-1507
www.BaseCampLeasing.com
----------------------------------------------------For Sale   
20’ 40’ 45’ 48’ 53’
Storage containers
centralcontainer.net
or 785 655 9430
----------------------------------------------------Help Wanted
Can You Dig It? Heavy Equipment
Operator Career! We Offer Training and
Certifications Running Bulldozers, Backhoes
and Excavators. Lifetime Job Placement. VA
Benefits Eligible!
1-866-362-6497
----------------------------------------------------Help Wanted/Medical    
Pharmacy Director, southeast Nebraska
Critical Access Hospital. Requires BS
Pharmacy, excellent organizational, customer
service and planning skills. Experience in
healthcare pharmacy management preferred.
Competitive salary, benefits.
Apply at www.jchc.us

For information call HR at (402) 729-6850.
----------------------------------------------------Help Wanted/Medical    
Plant/Ops/Safety/Emergency Preparedness
Director, southeast Nebraska Critical Access
Hospital. Requires bachelor’s, excellent organizational, customer service, planning skills.
Experience: safety management, OSHA, environmental safety, Homeland Security preferred. Competitive compensation.
Apply: www.jchc.us
Information: HR (402) 729-6850
----------------------------------------------------Help Wanted/Truck Driver     
Convoy Systems is hiring Class A drivers to
run from Kansas City to the west coast. Home
Weekly! Great Benefits!
www.convoysystems.com
Call Lori 1-800-926-6869 ext. 303.
----------------------------------------------------Sporting Goods   
GUN SHOW
JAN. 16-17 SAT. 9-5 & SUN. 9-3
TOPEKA KANSAS
EXPOCENTRE
(19TH & TOPEKA BLVD)
BUY-SELL-TRADE INFO:
(563) 927-8176
----------------------------------------------------EXPAND YOUR JOB SEARCH by
announcing openings in this special Kansas
Classified Ad Network. $300 for 25 words
plus $12 for each additional word. Contact
The Holton Recorder at 785-364-3141. Your
classified ad will be printed in more than 140
Kansas newspapers and be read by nearly one
million readers! What a great deal!

AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY

Please report any changes in service or personnel to the Recorder at 364-3141. Thank You.
Bethany Baptist Church
821 New York • 364-4533 • Pastor Ron Sellens
Youth Minister David Noland
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:15 a.m. Worship service
1 p.m. Sunday afternoon service
Wednesday: 7:15 p.m. Prayer meeting
Bucks Grove UM Church
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy • 234-4243
Sunday: 9 a.m. Church service
Christ’s Church
Southern Heights Clubhouse • Pastor Jon Hanna
Information 364-4029
Sunday: 8:30 a.m. Fellowship
9 a.m. Worship
Church of the Nazarene
209 New York Ave. 364-3642 • Rev. Kevin Kneisley
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Worship service
Circleville Christian Church
7701 254th Rd., Circleville
Alicia Spalding,
Youth Leader
Sunday School: 9:15 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8 a.m. Traditional Service
9:15 a.m. Cowboy Church
10:45 a.m. Contemporary Worship
Website - circlevillechristian.com
Email - circlevillechristian@yahoo.com
Circleville United Methodist
Pastor: Charlotte Milroy 234-4243
Sunday: 10 a.m. Worship Service
Community of Christ Church
512 Wisconsin • Pastor Dean Sharp
Sunday 10 a.m. Worship service
Delia Presbyterian Church
514 Jackson St. • Rev. Doug Phenix
Sunday: 10 a.m. Morning worship
Check sign board for other events.
Denison Bible Church
300 W. 5th St.
Pastor Tom Fraunfelter
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday School • 11 a.m. Worship
785/935-2464 • www.denisonbible.org
Denison Reformed Presbyterian
Rev. J. Edward Hindman • 935-2348
Sunday: 10 a.m. Bible class
11 a.m. Worship service
Lunch following the service
1:15 p.m. Afternoon Service
Evangel United Methodist Church
227 Pennsylvania Ave. • 364-3834
Sun.: 8:50 a.m. Life Journey (contemporary service)
10 a.m. Sunday school
11 a.m. Traditional worship service
Church - office@evangelumc.org
Pastor - pastor@evangelumc.org
First Baptist Church of Holton
404 Juniper, 364-3423 • Sr. Pastor: Tim O’Byrne
Director of Descipleship - Rhett Totten
Sunday: 9:15 a.m. Sunday School
10:30 a.m. Worship Services
5:15 & 6 p.m. Youth Groups
Wed.: 10 a.m. Bible Study • 6:30 p.m. Choir
Friday: 7 a.m. Women’s Breakfast
6:45 a.m. Men’s Breakfast
First Baptist Church of Hoyt
Pastor David Burnworth • 986-6446
Wednesday night prayer: 7 p.m.
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school
10 a.m. Worship service
7 p.m. Sunday evening worship

First Christian Church
5th and Wisconsin • 364-2545
Dr. Jim McCollough, Pastor
Sunday: 9:45 a.m. Sunday School
10:45 a.m. Worship
First United Methodist Church
Pastor Nancy Crowl • 1401 W. 4th • 364-3275
Sunday Schedule: 9:00 a.m. Sunday School
10:15 a.m. Worship
firstumc@giantcomm.net
Holton Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s Witnesses
12350 214th Rd., Holton • 364-4279
Sunday Public Talk: 10 a.m. • jw.org
Hoyt United Methodist Church
Rev. Bev McCurdy • (c) 785-220-0711
Sunday School: 9 a.m. • 10 a.m. Worship
www.hoytunitedmethodistchurch.com
Immanuel Lutheran Church, Netawaka
Pastor Jeffrey Geske • 785-340-5635
9 a.m. Sunday Worship
10 a.m. Sunday School
10 a.m. Adult Bible Class
Lakeview Faith Chapel
Pentecostal Church
3.5 miles south of Holton on U.S. 75
Pastor Steve Cappleman • 364-2416
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:15 a.m. Worship service
Larkinburg Christian Church
Rev. Mark Armstrong
Sunday: 9:30 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Church service
Mayetta Christian Church
Ernest Coleman - Pastor
Sunday: Fellowship & Waffles: 8:15 a.m.-8:45 a.m.
Sunday school: 8:45 a.m.-9:30 a.m.
Prayer Circle: 9:30 a.m.-9:50 a.m.
Worship service - 10 a.m.-11:15 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible Study - 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Mayetta United Methodist
Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday: 9 a.m. Morning worship service
and Sunday school
Netawaka United Methodist
Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday: 8:15 a.m. Worship
Onaga New Hope Lutheran Church, ELCA
Rev. Charlene Banes, Pastor
Sunday: 9 a.m. Worship
10:15 a.m. SS, Adult Bible Class
Bible Study: Tuesday @ 7 p.m.
Holy Communion 1st & 3rd Sunday
Our Lady of the Snows Church
Fr. Marianand Mendem
166 and "I" Road, Mayetta, Kan. • 597-5656
1st, 3rd, & 4th Sunday Mass 8:30 a.m.
2nd Sunday Mass 1 p.m.
Potawatomi Pentecostal Church
4.5 miles west on 134th Rd., Mayetta
Rev. Marcia Potts
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school
10:45 a.m. Worship service
Pottawatomi United Methodist
Rev. Howard Sudduth
Sunday: 9:50 a.m. Sunday school
10:30 a.m. Worship
St. Dominic Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Marianand Mendem
416 Ohio, Holton, 364-3262
Saturday: 5:30 p.m. Mass • Sunday: 10:30 a.m. Mass
Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org

St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church
Pastor: Fr. Marianand Mendem
3rd & James, Mayetta, 966-2690/364-3262
Sunday Mass: 8 a.m.
Confessions 30 minutes before mass.
www.jacocatholics.org
St. Thomas Episcopal Church
512 Wisconsin, Holton • Rev. Ray Hartjen
Services on 2nd & 4th Sunday
Sunday Services: 9 a.m.
Post Service Fellowship Breakfast
785-224-8798
stthomasholton@holtomail.com
Soldier Christian Church
834-5750
Ron Ahlgren, Minister
Luke Schreiber: Youth Minister
Sunday: Sunday School: 9:30 a.m.
Church Services: 10:30 a.m.
Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group: 5 p.m.
St. James Catholic Church
306 5th St., Wetmore • Pastor Father Hammes
Saturday Mass: 6:30 p.m.
Confessions: 30 min. prior to mass
Trinity Lutheran Church
401 Cheyenne
Pastor Brian Stark 364-2206/364-2029
Sunday School: 9 a.m.
Worship: 10 a.m.
Wetmore Bible Church
217 Iowa St., Wetmore
Pastor Gary Heitz • 866-2444
Sunday: 10 a.m. Sunday school (for all ages)
11 a.m. Worship Hour
11:30 a.m. Children's Church • 7 p.m. Adult Bible Study
Tuesday: 1:30 p.m. Women's Bible Study
Wednesday: 7 p.m. Youth Group (Jr. High & HS Ages)
8 p.m. Bible Study
Wetmore United Methodist
Pastor Seong Lee
(785) 866-2512 Parsonage • 866-5556 Church
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday school
9:40 a.m. Worship service
Whiting Baptist Church
Seth Montgomery, Pastor
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sun. school • 10 a.m. Worship service
Whiting United Methodist
Rev. Caren Loper
Sunday: 10 a.m. Education• 11 a.m. Worship
New Hope Family Church
515 Iowa, Holton
Interim Pastor: Sterling Hudgins
Wednesday Meal: 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7:15 p.m.
Sunday Worship: 6:30 p.m.

See you
in
Church!

Bell Plumbing Inc.

Join us for a

Plumbing & Water Conditioning

Customer Appreciation Lunch

417 E. 5th, Holton • (785) 364-4434

Tuesday, Jan. 26 • 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.

408 Pennsylvania Ave., Holton • 785-364-3583

rine.
2. Add two to
three cups vegetable and cook
until crisp-tender. Choose one
or more chopped
fresh,
canned
or frozen vegetables: celery,
green
pepper,
green beans, carrots, onion, peas,

(Formerly Kern Auto Supply)

• Residential
• Commercial

• Fixture Sales
• Service

Free Estimates!
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SPORTS Monday

Panthers edged by Blue
Jays in battle of unbeatens

While both the Royal Valley
and Sabetha boys brought sterling,
undefeated records into Friday
night’s basketball contest, things
got muddied up pretty quickly in a
grimy defensive battle.
The teams combined for 50 total
points through three quarters and
it looked like the Panthers were
repeating the pattern that led to
success in Seneca last Tuesday. The
biggest difference was the fourth
quarter, in which the home team
exploded offensively, allowing
Sabetha to pick up a 42-31 victory
in the league showdown with title
implications.
“I’m proud of our kids’ effort. I
told them there’s a few things here
and there where we had a few brain
lapses, but it wasn’t because of the
effort,” RV coach Keith Pelton
said. “Sabetha earned it. We said, if
they’re going to win we want them
to earn it, don’t give it to them, and
they earned it.”
As balanced as the Blue Jays are,
the Panthers had their hands full on
the defensive end, but both teams
were flying around the court early,
disrupting passing lanes and keeping
the opposing offenses in check.
Brock Frey got going early for the
Blue Jays and helped the home team
take a 10-6 lead after one quarter of
play, but despite a height advantage
Royal Valley was keeping Sabetha
locked down in the post.
“That’s a chore with those big kids.
They were huge, and we battled. It
takes three of us to get one of them,
but we battled,” Pelton said.
Sabetha forwards Caleb Strahm,
Calder Keehn and Alec Kirwan
combined for just four points in the
first half.
For
Royal
Valley,
Masen
Spoonhunter had the hot hand early.
He hit the opening bucket for the
Panthers and had nine points in the
first half, helping RV erase a fourpoint deficit on a 9-0 run that put the
Panthers up by five.

With Spoonhunter, Derrick Barger
and Noah Rottinghaus battling foul
trouble, though, Pelton was forced
to go deep on his bench early in the
game. The Panthers got some strong
play from those reserves, too, which
helped the team keep a one-point
lead, 17-16, at halftime.
“The three kids that came in and
stepped in for them, they produced.
They played defense. They hit some
big buckets. They got rebounds.
They saved us,” Pelton said.
To start the second half, it was
more of the same from both defenses
as the offenses continued plodding
along. Frey then had a big steal and
lay-up in transition that put the Blue
Jays up 29-25 early in the fourth
quarter, but Royal Valley got a big
break immediately following that
play.
On the other end, Keehn picked up
his fifth foul and fouled out of the
game with just one point. A technical
foul was called on Sabetha during
the same play, awarding the Panthers
four free throws and possession of
the ball after those shots.
In the end, the Panthers could only
squeeze one point out of that golden
opportunity and Sabetha gradually
pulled away from there as the Blue
Jays did what Pelton feared they
would do if given even the smallest
of advantages.
“If we could keep it close or stay
a couple points up, they were going
to have to run normal stuff that
obviously we’d been with dealing
all night if it’s that one or two point
game,” Pelton said. “Once they got
that lead, it changed some things.
We had to start gambling a little bit
and that’s why they kind of, I think,
got to stretch it out some.”
Another factor was the play of
Kirwan down the stretch, as the Blue
Jay scored 14 of his 16 points in
the second half (most in the fourth
quarter). Along with 16 points from
Frey, that balance was just enough to
tip the scales in favor of Sabetha.

SPORTS Wednesday

Panther Maggie Schuetz (shown above, front left) tries to trap a Sabetha player in Royal Valley’s
full court defense late in Friday’s game. The RV defense proved Sabetha’s equal in the contest, but
offense gave the Blue Jays just enough of an advantage in the end to thwart the Panthers’ upset
bid.										
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

Royal Valley girls nearly topple
second-ranked Sabetha at home
For 21 minutes, the Lady Panther

basketball team had the Sabetha Blue
Jays right where they wanted them.
Through an impressive defensive
showing and a hot start offensively,
Royal Valley held a lead for most of
the first three quarters against the
second-ranked team in Class 3A.
In the final stanza, though, foul
trouble and a number of other factors
slowed down RVHS and the veteran
Blue Jays stormed back to fend off
the Panthers’ upset bid in a 51-38
victory on their home court.
“The biggest difference in the ball
game was they executed from about
the 21-minute point, in their offense,
better than we did,” Panther coach
Corey Katzer said. “When that
pressure starts to build and you look
at the clock and you’re leading the
number two team in the state, they
stay calm and execute and we still
are young enough and inexperienced
enough that we’re getting there, but
we can’t quite finish.”
Early on, it was all Royal Valley
as Lexi Baker hit a three to get
Royal Valley going on a 12-2 run
that helped the visitors open up a
big first quarter lead. Baker didn’t
slow down, either, as she finished
the quarter with 12 of her eventual
team-high 14 points.
Later in the quarter, Tamo Thomas
hit a three to cap the Panthers’ run
and Kate Hanson followed with a
big block on the next Blue Jays’
possession that emphasized the
level Royal Valley was playing at on
Friday.
“We came out fired up, ready to
go and got some shots to fall, got
some confidence. I think it just kind
of snowballed from there and then
I think you saw the opposite take
place at about the 21-minute mark,”
Katzer said.
Sabetha guard Alexis McAfee got
going towards the end of the first
period, but Royal Valley still held
a 17-8 lead at the end of the first.
The Blue Jays started to get some
points in transition off turnovers

in the second quarter, but RVHS
maintained a 24-21 lead at halftime.
While Sabetha was the second
highly challenging opponent Royal
Valley had to prepare for last week,
Katzer said he told his team during
practice to keep focusing on what it
does well. It has become clear that
the Panthers’ calling card is defense
and the team put forth another solid
effort against the Blue Jays.
Facing a team that thrives on
pressure defense, the Panthers were
every bit the Blue Jays’ equal in that
regard and RV even won the turnover
battle in the first quarter.
Katzer noted he tried to break down
the team using “sabremetrics” last
week, too, explaining some emergent
patterns to his team during practice
on Wednesday and Thursday. Assists
and rebounds are stats that he has
seen directly tie in to the Panthers’
results on the court, with the team
winning every game in which it has
recorded double-digit assists.
Also, Katzer noted when Royal
Valley has been dominated on the
boards the results have rarely been
good. Unfortunately for the Panthers,
those patterns held true on Friday as
the team had only four assists and
were outrebounded by 10 in the
game against Sabetha.
Things really began to turn in the
third quarter as starting forwards
Hanson and Macy Putnam quickly
picked up their third fouls. Hanson
was then whistled for her fourth at
that critical 21-minute mark.
With Hanson having to take a
seat on the bench and some more
inexperienced
interior
players
subbing in, Sabetha’s Emily Meyer
took advantage. Meyer attacked the
post for the Blue Jays and scored a
quick seven points to help the home
team take its first lead with three
minutes left in the period. Sabetha
held a 35-31 advantage going into
the fourth quarter.
For all the strides the Panthers have
made on the defensive end, Katzer
noted the team is not quite there

yet on offense. The young RVHS
squad is still learning the system and
that hindered its efforts down the
stretch.
While Thomas hit a key three at
the five-minute mark to keep Royal
Valley within six points, the veteran
Sabetha squad got into a rhythm that
allowed the Blue Jays to maintain
their advantage on the way to a
victory, despite a tremendous effort
from the Panthers.
“I’m not into moral victories, but at
the same time I told the kids there’s
a reason why that was (one of) their
closest games, because you played
them better than (almost) anybody
else has at this point,” Katzer said.
Only Jefferson West (48-40) has
come closer to knocking of the Blue
Jays this season and while Katzer
noted a win like that would’ve been
huge for the program, he also sees
the progress his players are making.
The Panthers (3-4) will have to keep
it up, though, as they have another
challenging week ahead starting
with a home game against PerryLecompton on Tuesday. Games will
start at 4:30 p.m.
Jan. 8, 2016
Varsity
RV:
17-7-7-7—38
Sab.: 8-13-14-16—51
Individual statistics:
RV: Baker 5 (2) 2-2 14, T. Thomas
5 (3) 0-0 13, Hanson 1 3-4 5, Jordan
1 (1) 0-2 3, Putnam 1 0-0 2, K.
Thomas 0 1-2 1. Totals- 13 (6) 6-11
38.
Sab.: Meyer 5 2-3 12, McAfee
3 5-7 11, Huneke 3 3-6 9, Schuette
3 (2) 0-0 8, Broxterman 1 3-4 5,
Winkler 2 0-2 4, Wenger 1 0-0 2.
Totals- 18 (2) 13-22 51.
Team statistics:
Rebounding: RV- 17 (Hanson
7); Sab.- 27 (Meyer 7, Huneke 6,
McAfee 5).
Assists: RV- 4; Sab.- 8 (McAfee
6).
Turnovers: RV- 15; Sab.- 14.
JV
Royal Valley 32, Sabetha 22

Like recent Iowa State Cyclones
squads, Jackson Heights’ boys
basketball team isn’t afraid to live by
the three and that strategy paid off big
time for the team against McLouth
on Friday.
Several players converted from
beyond the three-point line and
everything clicked for the Cobras as
they cruised to an 85-24 victory at
home over the Bulldogs.
“We were very balanced. A lot of
people hit shots. Nine different guys
hit threes. It doesn’t matter who you
play, it’s nice if you can come out and
shoot the ball like that,” JH coach
Chris Brown said.
Zane Richter and Wyatt Olberding
continued to lead the charge,
combining for 38 of those 85 points,
but 13 points from Westin Jacobsen
and 10 more from Mason Thomas
were just as crucial on Friday.
On top of the balanced scoring,
Heights was executing its offense,
getting two buzzer-beating threes
in the first and third quarter from
Auston Sauvage and Adam Brey,
respectively.
Defensively, the Cobras poured on
the pressure early and raced out to a
26-4 lead after one quarter of play.
They didn’t slow down from there,
while also getting a chance to mix in
some new things and work on their
half court defense.

While JHHS will rarely back away
from its full court press, Brown said
it was good to change things up and
keep having the kind of success the
Cobras had on Friday.
“What I liked was once we got that
lead we continued to play well and
continued to get better. I definitely
feel like we got some positive things
out of that game despite the big score
differential there,” Brown said.
Jackson Heights (6-0) will now get
ready for two key league showdowns
this week that could go a long way
towards shaping the Northeast Kansas
League title chase. The Cobras will
start things off at home as they get
set to take on JCN on Tuesday with
games starting at 5 p.m.
Jan. 8, 2016
Varsity
McL.: 4-9-8-3—24
JH: 26-17-29-13—85
Individual statistics:
JH: Richter 10 (4) 0-2 24, Olberding
5 (3) 1-1 14, Jacobsen 6 (1) 0-0
13, Fund 1 (1) 0-0 3, M. Thomas 3
(2) 2-2 10, Sauvage 2 (2) 0-1 6, L.
Thomas 2 (1) 0-0 5, Hamilton 1 (1)
0-0 3, Brey 1 (1) 0-0 2, L. Holliday 1
0-0 2, B. Holliday 1 0-0 2. Totals- 33
(16) 3-6 85.
McL.: Arnett 1 6-9 8, Welsh 3 1-3
7, Carlton 2 (1) 0-0 5, Willilts 1 0-0
2, Troupe 1 0-2 2. Totals- 8 (1) 7-14
24.

———
The Lady Cobras were equally
impressive on offense Friday night.
While their opponent from McLouth
kept things a lot closer early on, the
final outcome was the same as JHHS
picked up a 53-24 victory on its home
court.
Jackson
Heights
gradually
continued to pull away and then
exploded for 20 points in the fourth
quarter. After the team struggled to
get going in the post against Valley
Falls last Tuesday, JHHS had no
such issues against the Bulldogs on
Friday.
Hannah Williams finished with a
game-high 15 points for the Cobras,
while Katelin Strube and Becca
Gibson each pitched in 10 points.
Heights (3-3) will now get ready to
host a tough JCN squad on Tuesday.
Games will start at 5 p.m.
Jan. 8, 2016
Varsity
McL: 8-7-5-4—24
JH: 13-11-9-20—53
Individual statistics:
JH: H. Williams 4 7-8 15, Strube
2 6-8 10, Gibson 3 4-7 10, Rieschick
3 (2) 0-0 8, Wareham 2 2-2 6, Abel 2
0-1 4. Totals- 16 (2) 19-27 53.
McL.: Weissenbach 3 2-2 8, Dailey
2 0-0 4, Funk 1 2-9 4, Tullis 1 0-0 2,
Wiliams 0 2-3 2, Patterson 1 0-0 2,
Pope 1 0-1 2. Totals- 9 6-15 24.

Spoonhunter came though with a
crucial three with just over a minute
left in the game, keeping the Panthers
within five, but missed free throws
continued to hurt Royal Valley while
Sabetha converted theirs in order to
settle into the driver’s seat in the race
for the Big Seven League title.
Pelton told his team this is just one
game, though, and the Panthers can’t
let it affect the rest of their season.
The coach told his players they
have nothing to hang their heads
about after nearly knocking off the
third-ranked (3A) Blue Jays, though
taking the rematch in Hoyt won’t be
any easier.
Going 1-1 in a brutal start to 2016
is still an overall positive for Royal
Valley (6-1) and the team will try to
keep building on that as it gets set
to take on Perry-Lecompton at home
on Tuesday with games starting at
4:30 p.m.
Jan. 8, 2016
Varsity
RV: 6-11-8-6—31
Sab.: 10-6-9-17—42
Individual statistics:
RV: M. Spoonhunter 6 (2) 0-2
14, Roy 2 2-3 6, Barger 2 1-1 5,
Rottinghaus 1 1-3 3, Broxterman
1 0-0 2, K. Spoonhunter 0 1-2 1.
Totals- 12 (2) 5-11 31.
Sab.: Kirwan 6 (2) 2-2 16, Frey
5 (2) 4-5 16, Montgomery 2 0-2
4, Strahm 1 1-5 3, Renyer 1 0-0 2,
Keehn 0 1-4 1. Totals- 15 (4) 8-18
42.
Team statistics:
Rebounding:
RV- 19 (K.
Spoonhunter 7, Roy 5, M.
Spoonhunter 4); Sab.- 16 (Strahm 5,
Keehn 4).
Assists: RV- 3 (K. Spoonhunter
2); Sab.- 3 (Keehn 2).
Turnovers: RV- 14; Sab- 12.
JV
Sabetha 41, Royal Valley 29
C-Team
Sabetha 53, Royal Valley 38

Royal Valley’s Kwaki Spoonhunter (shown above, #14) leaps up to grab a rebound after a missed
free throw in the first half of Friday’s league contest against Sabetha. Both teams battled hard
throughout with first place on the line, with the Blue Jays gaining a slight edge late to pick up the
victory.										
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

JHHS teams dominate McLouth

Panther Noah Rottinghaus (shown above, front left) attempts a free throw late in the showdown
with Sabetha on Friday. Royal Valley couldn’t quite make enough down the stretch, as Sabetha
pulled away for a 42-31 victory.						
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch
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Panther grapplers
dominant at home

Wildcat wrestler Tyler Price (shown above, right) struggles for control and a take down with his opponent from Spring Hill
on Saturday. Price had another solid performance for HHS, though the team came up just short in its second tight dual of the
week.														
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

HHS wrestlers start 2016 by splitting duals
In a sport as aggressive as wrestling,

a term like “friendly rivalry” may
seem like a bit of an oxymoron. Yet,
that’s exactly the type of relationship
shared between the Holton High
School and Spring Hill High School
wrestling programs.
Before the sixth annual dual
between the teams on Saturday night,
the Wildcats and Broncos exchanged
team shirts. In the summer, the
wrestlers travel to each others’
camps. It is clear there is a shared
camaraderie between the squads,
but the intense action on the mat
highlighted the “rivalry” aspect of
their relationship.
Despite giving up points with three
open weight classes at the start of
the dual, Holton nearly picked up its
second victory of the week to start
the new year. However, some gutsy
performances weren’t enough to lift
the Wildcats to victory as they fell
36-32 to the Broncos.
After the three open rounds to start
competition on Saturday, young
wrestlers Cael Jackson and Lawson
Henry managed to minimize the
damage in tough losses by decision.
Henry, in fact, fought through an
ankle injury late in his match to keep
the door open for Holton.
The veteran trio of Justin Pool,
Justin Rieschick and Tyler Price then
delivered like they have all season
with two pins and a major decision,
but it was the match that followed
that may have given HHS a shot at
victory.
Spencer Baum, wrestling in just
his second match of the season,
was banged up in a back-and-forth
match, but he got the points when
they counted most as an escape and a
takedown in the third period allowed
him to pick up a 7-4 victory that got
the Wildcats within five points.
Jameson Lutz, Kyler Tannahill and
Tel Wittmer all picked up solid wins
after that, but with only one more pin
it wasn’t quite enough to take down
Spring Hill.
With the week off now, the
Wildcats will go back to work
as they prepare for some of their
toughest competition of the season at
a tournament in Newton starting at 9
a.m. on Friday.
Spring Hill dual
Team results:

Spring Hill 36, Holton 32
Individual results:
vs. Spring Hill
(106): Vance Harrington (SH) had
an open round.
(113): Noah Nemer (SH) had an
open round.
(120): Trajan McCormick (SH)
had an open round.
(126):
Michael Werlein (SH)
won by decision, 10-4, over Cael
Jackson.
(132):
Christian Norton (SH)
won by decision, 8-2, over Lawson
Henry.
(138): Justin Pool won by fall over
Brendan Billings (SH).
(145): Justin Rieschick won by fall
over Alex Denning (SH).
(152): Tyler Price won by major
decision, 9-1, over Zach Norton
(SH).
(160): Spencer Baum won by
decision, 7-4, over Dakota Childress
(SH).
(170): Jameson Lutz won by major
decision, 12-2, over Billy Slyter
(SH).
(182): RayQuon Stowers (SH)
won by fall over Kaden Watkins.
(195): Kyler Tannahill won by fall
over Nick Sprague (SH).
(220):
Tel Wittmer won by
decision, 3-0, over Nathan Rossmeisl
(SH).
(285): Sam Christy (SH) won by
fall over Clay Baumgartner.
———
To open competition in 2016,
Holton High School’s wrestling team
(ranked sixth in Class 4A by the
KWCA) headed to Basehor-Linwood
(#10 in 4A) last Thursday night for a
dual that had more than its fair share
of excitement.
After coming up just short in a
number of duals before the Christmas
break, the Wildcats started 2016 by
turning the tables on the Bobcats and
picking up a 39-38 victory on the
road.
“It was good for our kids to get a
little success as a team and we had
some guys perform pretty well,”
HHS coach Cullen Jackson said.
While there were more than a few
open rounds, the teams also featured
some of the top wrestlers in the
state, which made for some thrilling
matches.
One of the biggest showdowns
featured Justin Rieschick, currently

ranked number one at 145-lbs. in
Class 4A, taking on second-ranked
Jon Trowbridge. The match didn’t
disappoint and while Rieschick came
up just a little short, Jackson noted
the senior wrestler has plenty of time
to shore things up before postseason
competition.
Lawson Henry also had a tough
draw, going up against 2015 120-lb.
state runner-up Corbin Nirschi, who
is currently ranked number one in 4A
at 132 lbs. While it was a challenging
match, Jackson noted Henry held his
own.
“He showed a lot of guts wrestling
a quality opponent, going out there
and saving his team a point by only
giving up the technical fall instead
of the pin, so we were really proud
of his performance as well,” Jackson
said.
Saving that point would end
up being important, as would the
penultimate match between Holton’s
Tel Wittmer and Basehor’s Thomas
Garcia.
Wittmer missed a couple weeks
of action before the break due to a
concussion, but made a strong return
for HHS to start 2016. While he
needs to get his conditioning back
and work on his offense, Jackson
said he had a great performance
returning from injury. Wittmer’s
win by decision ended up being the
decisive match that gave Holton the
overall dual victory.
Jackson said he saw a lot of
positives from his wrestlers and how
they competed in the team’s return to
action and looks forward to the work
the wrestlers will continue to do as
they work towards the postseason.
“I’m just excited to see this group
continue to improve and get better
every day, every week, and we’ll
see where we’re at at the end of
February,” Jackson said.
Basehor-Linwood dual
Team results:
Holton 39, Basehor-Linwood 38
Individual results:
vs. Basehor-Linwood
(106): Joe Phillips (BL) had an
open round.
(113): Coulter Bisel had an open
round.
(120): Taylor White (BL) had an
open round.
(126): Cael Jackson won by fall
over Chandler Roberts (BL).

(132): Corbin Nirschi (BL) won by
tech fall, 22-7, over Lawson Henry.
(138): Justin Pool won by fall over
Rylan Hawthorne (BL).
(145): Jonny Trowbridge (BL)
won by decision, 7-5, over Justin
Rieschick.
(152): Tyler Price won by fall over
AJ Keller (BL).
(160): TJ Williams (BL) won by
fall over Spencer Baum.
(170): Jameson Lutz won by fall
over Noah Lopez (BL).
(182): Kaden Watkins had an open
round.
(195): Alex Bejarano (BL) won by
fall over Kyler Tannahill.
(220):
Tel Wittmer won by
decision, 3-1, over Thomas Garcia
(BL).
(285): Paul Frith (BL) won by fall
over Clay Baumgartner.

Panther
wrestler
Garrett
Pruyser (shown above, at right)
works to break free for an escape in one of his matches at a
home dual last Thursday. The
RVHS wrestling team stayed
pretty busy with a tournament
at Topeka Seaman over the
weekend as well. Look for results from that tournament in
Wednesday’s edition of The
Holton Recorder.		
Photo by Kelly Breckunitch

upcoming prep SPORTS
TUESDAY, JAN. 12: RVHS Boys Basketball vs. Perry-Lecompton –
4:30 p.m. @ Hoyt; RVHS Girls Basketball vs. Perry-Lecompton –
4:30 p.m. @ Hoyt; JHHS Boys Basketball vs. JCN – 5 p.m. @
Jackson Hts.; JHHS Girls Basketball vs. JCN – 5 p.m. @ Jackson
Hts.; HHS Boys Basketball vs. Hiawatha – 4:30 p.m. @ Hiawatha;
HHS Girls Basketball vs. Hiawatha – 4:30 p.m. @ Hiawatha
THURSDAY, JAN. 14: RVHS Wrestling vs. Eudora/Silver Lake – 5:30
p.m. @ Silver Lake
FRIDAY, JAN. 15: RVHS Wrestling – St. Marys Tournament – 3 p.m.
@ St. Marys; RVHS Boys Basketball vs. Holton – 4:30 p.m. @ Hoyt;
RVHS Girls Basketball vs. Holton – 4:30 p.m. @ Hoyt; JHHS Boys
Basketball vs. Horton – 5 p.m. @ Horton; JHHS Girls Basketball
vs. Horton – 5 p.m. @ Horton; HHS Wrestling – Newton Tournament – 9 a.m. @ Newton; HHS Boys Basketball vs. Royal Valley –
4:30 p.m. @ Hoyt; HHS Girls Basketball vs. Royal Valley – 4:30
p.m. @ Hoyt
SATURDAY, JAN. 16: RVHS Wrestling – St. Marys Tournament – 9
a.m. @ St. Marys; HHS Wrestling – Newton Tournament – 9 a.m.
@ Newton; HHS Wrestling – Topeka High Tournament – 9 a.m. @
Topeka
MONDAY, JAN. 18: JHHS Girls Basketball vs. St. Marys – 5 p.m. @
Jackson Hts.; HHS Boys Basketball – Tonganoxie Tournament –
TBA @ Tonganoxie; HHS Girls Basketball – Basehor Tournament –
TBA @ Basehor
Sponsored by

Starting competition in 2016, the
Royal Valley wrestling team had a clearcut goal. After starting the season strong,
coach Jason Puderbaugh noted he didn’t
want his team to let up and it seemed the
Panthers took that message to heart in a
trio of duals in Hoyt on Thursday night.
“I thought our guys were aggressive.
I thought they did exactly what we set
out to do,” Puderbaugh said. “I tried to
explain to them before the meet, don’t
worry about technical errors. Just go out
there and when you try to hit something
be all in, sell out on it, and that’s what
they went out there and did.”
Like their final tournament before
Christmas break, the Panthers cruised
at home in three more dual wins against
Pleasant Ridge (again), Atchison and
Perry-Lecompton.
While Royal Valley’s first dual against
Pleasant Ridge was the closest of the
night, the team already had a comfortable
win (46-15) before one of the tightest
matches of the evening saw Panther
Blake Garrison get a rematch with the
Rams’ Dustin Graham.
An early injury hindered Garrison in
the match, but he still made strides and
nearly pulled out a win before coming
up one point short. Despite that setback,
the junior wrestler still kept to the team’s
theme and stayed aggressive, closing out
the night with a win by fall in the final
dual against Perry-Lecompton.
Outside of the Rams, no other opponent
could really come close to RVHS as the
home team racked up six pins and 66
points in a win over Atchison before
closing out the night with a convincing
60-16 victory over league foe PerryLecompton.

While numerous Panther wrestlers
went undefeated on Thursday and nearly
every wrestler collected a win, three in
particular stood out to Puderbaugh. The
coach noted that Noah Hart, Jacob Box
and Brian Shane all turned in stellar
performances in the duals, as the trio
were undefeated and combined for six
pins in their matches.
Those three may have been the
big winners on the night, but it was
heavyweight Charles Todd who put
the exclamation point on the team’s
dominant performance, as he closed the
final dual against Perry with a pin in less
than a minute.
Puderbaugh noted it was exciting to
see the senior Todd make his return to
the mat after nearly a year off and see
him quickly display what makes him
such a force to be reckoned with in his
first match of the 2015-2016 season.
“He’s got a lot of talent. He’s strong.
He’s aggressive. He’s got a lot of
intangibles, stuff that’s tough if not
impossible to coach,” Puderbaugh said.
From the veterans to the younger
wrestlers,
the
Panthers
looked
comfortable in their return to the mat
and Puderbaugh noted it was good to see
all the wrestlers stay active on their feet.
Now, Royal Valley will try to bottle that
up and keep using that energy moving
forward in 2016.
“It was just a lot of fun. We love
wrestling at home and we just had a
good time Thursday night and we want
to continue that,” Puderbaugh said.
The Panthers will get their next chance
at a road dual hosted by Silver Lake
starting at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday.

Despite a sluggish start against a
strong Nemaha Central squad, the
Holton girls basketball team still had
its chances late in Friday’s league
contest at home.
A cold offensive performance in
the second quarter came back to bite
the Wildcats, though, as the Thunder
escaped with a 52-44 victory.
Things didn’t start particularly well
for HHS in the first quarter, but the
team was still down just two points
after one, a pretty good spot to be in
all things considered, according to
Holton coach Jon Holliday.
Continuing struggles on offense
seemed to get to the Wildcats mentally
though and the team didn’t score again
until just before halftime, allowing
Nemaha to open up an 11-point lead.
The Wildcats converted just 28 percent
of their field goals in the game.
“We shot the ball extremely well
before Christmas break and, for
whatever reason, the last two games
we’ve come back we haven’t been
shooting the ball very well. We didn’t
shoot it well Tuesday against Jeff West
and we didn’t shoot it well Friday
either. That’s something we have to
figure out,” Holliday said.
While Nemaha presented some
match-up problems with its length and
athleticism on defense, the Wildcats
still put together a solid run in the
second half. It just came too late as the
Thunder lead proved insurmountable.
Holton has seen a lot of different
challenges through the season and
while the team came up just short
again on Friday, Holliday believes the
group still has potential if the Wildcats
can work through some things on the
court.
“We’ve seen a mixed bag of tricks
from everybody. We just have to
figure out what works at the right
time,” Holliday said. “I still think that
this group has the capability if we get
all the pieces put together, so that’s on
me as a coach to get that done.”
The Wildcats (4-3) will have to be up
for another tall task on Tuesday as the
team hits the road to take on Hiawatha
with games starting at 4:30 p.m.
Jan. 8, 2016
Varsity
NC: 10-11-9-22—52
HHS: 8-2-10-24—44
Individual statistics:
HHS: Tanking 7 (4) 0-1 18, Weilert
3 (1) 2-2 9, Thompson 3 1-3 7, Boswell
2 (2) 0-4 6, Moore 1 2-3 4. Totals- 16
(7) 5-13 44.
———

One quarter proved to be the
difference in the boys game as well,
as a cold stretch in the third quarter
turned a tight battle between Holton
and Nemaha Central into a 52-32
victory for the Thunder.
While the Wildcats did just enough
on offense to hang around, trailing
20-18 at halftime, coach Ryan Noel
noted it was his team’s effort on the
other end of the floor that kept it in the
game.
“I liked how we competed throughout
the first half. We were able to do some
things offensively and I thought they
played real hard on the defensive end
and that was really important in that
game,” Noel said.
In the third quarter, though, HHS
struggled to handle Nemaha Central’s
press and gave up some second chance
points, allowing Nemaha Central to
take control.
There was one stretch in particular
that Noel said was crucial as Holton
was set to take possession after a jump
ball, but instead a Thunder player
stepped to the sideline to inbound the
ball. Before things could be sorted
out, Nemaha was scoring and went
on to pick up eight points in about 10
seconds, deflating the Wildcats and
their chances.
Nemaha Central is always a tough
match-up and while Noel saw some
positives on the offensive end from
players like Bryson Patch, who
finished with a game-high 23 points,
it is the leadership he saw from them
that could be critical for HHS moving
forward.
“That’s where we need to go. We
have to stick together. We have to
continue to like each other and push
each other, but also get after each other
in practice so we have a chance on
Thursdays and Fridays,” Noel said.
Holton (2-5) will try and put that in
practice before returning to the court
to take on Hiawatha in a road game
on Tuesday. Contests will start at 4:30
p.m.
Jan. 8, 2016
Varsity
NC: 15-5-13-19—52
HHS: 9-9-3-11—32
Individual statistics:
HHS: Patch 8 (2) 5-6 23, Haussler
3 (1) 0-0 7, Batista 1 0-0 2. Totals- 12
(3) 5-6 32.
NC: Allen 10 (1) 1-2 22, Holthaus 2
7-10 11, Henry 2 5-5 9, Henry 2 1-1 5,
Bradley 1 0-0 2, Heiman 1 0-0 2, Beck
0 1-2 1. Totals- 18 (1) 15-20 52.

Wildcats fall to Thunder

THE CENTER FOR
MANUAL MEDICINE

ATHLETES
OF THE WEEK
Jackson Heights junior Wyatt Olberding had a solid
all-around week for the Cobras, helping the boys
basketball team to two big wins to start competition in
2016. Against Valley Falls last Tuesday, Olberding was
a big part of the defensive effort that helped JHHS
emerge victorious, nearly tallying a double-double
with nine points and 11 rebounds (as well as two
blocks). He closed out the week with 14 points in a
dominant 85-24 victory at home over McLouth.
Royal Valley junior Lexi Baker came to play for the
Lady Panthers in a big week for the girls basketball team.
The junior guard stepped up offensively in two key
games, averaging 13.5 points per contest for Royal
Valley. First, against Nemaha Central, Baker poured in
13 points in a 53-51 loss. She topped that on Friday
against Sabetha with a team-high 14 points, including 12
in the first quarter, that allowed RVHS to build up a lead
before falling just short in the end.
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Beecher named to dean’s list
University of Saint Mary Provost
Dr. Bryan Le Beau has announced
the Fall 2015 Dean’s Honor List.
Garett Beecher of Soldier was
named to the list.
The University of Saint Mary is
a Catholic co-educational applied
liberal arts university founded and

sponsored by the Sisters of Charity
of Leavenworth. The University of
Saint Mary main campus is located
in Leavenworth. USM’s Overland
Park Campus offers evening accelerated graduate and undergraduate degree-completion programs. The university also offers online programs.

Public Notice
(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, Jan.
11, 2016.)
CITY OF MAYETTA, KANSAS
ORDINANCE NO. 2016-1
AN ORDINANCE REGULATING OPEN BURNING WITHIN
THE LIMITS OF THE CITY OF
MAYETTA, KANSAS.
WHEREAS, the Board of County Commissioners of Jackson
County, Kansas have adopted
Resolution No 2015-19 regulating open burning within the unincorporated areas of the County;
and

The Peterson Farm Brothers of Assaria (shown in the back row, from left) - Greg, Nathan and Kendal - performed some of their
farm parodies that went viral on YouTube during a special event recently at Evangel United Methodist Church. The event was sponsored by the Jackson County Historical Society. Area children pictured with the brothers are (front row, from left) Landon Sawyer,
Zane Montgomery, Blaine Burdiek, (second row, from left) Brody Althof, Jack Etzel, Alec Frazier, Blade Montgomery, Audrey Kimmi,
Cordell Kimmi and Madeline Montgomery. 										
Submitted photo

Send social news

Getting engaged or married? Have an anniversary coming up? Let us hear about it! A published account of your special news will be
a special keepsake for years to come. Call or come by; we have forms you can fill out, or bring in your own article. And don’t forget the
pictures! Bring your news item to The Holton Recorder office at 109 West Fourth Street in Holton; mail to The Holton Recorder, P.O.
Box 311, Holton, Kansas, 66436; fax the news to 364-3422; call 364-3141; or e-mail the news to (please include name and telephone
number) holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

WHEREAS, the City of Mayetta,
Kansas, desires to regulate open
burning within the corporate limits of the City in the same manner and upon the same terms as
those in effect in the unincorporated areas of the County.
NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the governing body of
the City of Mayetta, Kansas that:
1. INCORPORATION BY REFERENCE. Except as otherwise
provided below, the Jackson
County, Kansas Resolution No.
2015-19, Open Burning Resolution, is hereby incorporated by
reference, to be effective within
the corporate limits of the City of
Mayetta, Kansas.

pal Court of the City of Mayetta,
Kansas, shall have jurisdiction
over violations of this Ordinance.
Persons convicted of violation of
this Ordinance shall be fined not
less than $100.00 and not more
than $500.00. In addition to fines,
the violator, if convicted, shall be
responsible for the payment of
Court costs. Nothing in this Ordinance shall be construed to limit
or otherwise impair the right of
any person to damages or other
relief on account of injury to persons or property and to maintain
any action or other appropriate
proceeding therefore.
3. ALL ORDINANCES OR
PARTS OF ORDINANCES IN
CONFLICT herewith are hereby
repealed.
4. THIS ORDINANCE SHALL
BE IN FULL FORCE AND EFFECT from and after publication
once in the official City newspaper.
PASSED by the Council this 6
day of January 2016.
APPROVED by the Mayor this
6 day of January 2016.
/s/ Jonathan Wimer
JONATHAN WIMER, Mayor
ATTEST:
By: /s/ Grace Bowser
GRACE BOWSER, City Clerk

2. PENALTIES. The Munici-
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Area Health And Medical Directory
Dentistry

Family Practice

got brearwocode, Ds.D?.S.
d
Mark L. Unodontics and

Orth
s
Orthopedic
Dentofacial
olton

bine, H
1100 Colum 273-2499
Call: (785) ile.com
www.u-sm

St. Marys Dental Center
310 W. Bertrand Ave., St. Marys, KS • 785-437-2771
Jay W. Hildreth, DDS
Office Hours: Linda K. Kenworthy, DDS
8 a.m. to
Tommy Rose, DDS
5 p.m.

NEW PATIENTS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

FAMILY
PRACTICE
ASSOCIATES

Joel Hutchins, M.D.
Vance Lassey, M.D.
Lee Schnee, M.D.
Clint Colberg, M.D.
Malia Warner, M.D.
Katie Heinen, APRN
Diane Newth, APRN
Jamie Stuke, APRN
Josh Moulin, P.A.

Holton Clinic

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

(785) 364-2126
Mon. - Fri. 7:30 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sat. 8 a.m. - noon

Hoyt Clinic
207 Highland • Hoyt, KS

(785) 986-6630

M-F 8 a.m. - 4 p.m. - CLOSED WED.

Toll Free 1-866-986-6630

Family Practice

Wetmore Clinic

Holton Family Health Center

(785) 866-4775

1603 W. 4th, Holton • www.chcs-ks.org

Clinic: 364-3205 • Fitness Center: 364-5775
Home Health: 1-800-622-6124
Providers:

• David Allen, MD • Nancy Zidek, MD • Roline Campbell, APRN-BC
• Jana Kramer, PA • Kay Cummins, APRN
(Hours Effective
June 1, 2015.)
• Don Nebelung, PA • Heather Myers, APRN

323 2nd St. • Wetmore, KS
Mon.-Thur. 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Holton Community
Hospital
(785) 364-2116

Toll Free 1-877-315-7291
www.holtonhospital.com

a division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.

Netawaka, KS

Michael Keehn, MD
Melissa Drobek
A.P.R.N.

Call 785-933-2000

Hospice
Jackson County
Friends of Hospice

Working together with
Holton Community Hospital Hospice.
Supportive Care for Hospice patients,
their caregivers and families.

785-364-9617

HOME HEALTH
AGENCY

129 West 4th St., Holton, KS
Let our expert nurses and therapy
professionals assist you.

Phone: (785) 364-9617

Leslie Gallagher, O.D., FAAO
Nicole Meerpohl, O.D.

NEW HOURS!

MONDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TUESDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: 8 a.m. - 12 Noon
THURSDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. • FRIDAY: 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

• Comprehensive Family Eye
Health Examinations
• Diagnosis and Treatment of Eye
Diseases & Injuries
• Emergency Treatment
• Refractive Surgery Pre & Post Op.
• Designer Eyewear Gallery
• Guaranteed Contact Lens Success
Program
• Two-Year Frame & Lens Warranty
• We accept Medicare Assignment
& Most Insurance Plans

Mental Health

Pharmacy

KANZA
Mental Health Center

WAL★MART PHARMACY

121 W. 4th St., Holton

Hours: Monday - Saturday: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sundays: 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

After Hours Emergencies

713 Idaho, Holton, Kan.

785-364-4536

After hours crisis numbers:
785-742-3666
785-364-4536
Call to be seen on the same day.

U.S. 75 Hwy. S. • Holton, KS

Phone: 785-364-4619

Bobbi McGrath - R. Ph.
Pat Halton - R. Ph.
Heather Crispin - R. Ph.
Lisa Lierz - R. Ph.
Brooke Black - Pharm. D.

Hope, Help and Health

PROBLEM WITH
ALCOHOL OR DRUGS?

at 785-305-0549

Home Health
Ann’s Home
Health Agency

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 7:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Comprehensive Eye Health Examination
Contact Lens, Glasses, Treatment of Eye Diseases
Most Insurance Plans Accepted

4123 S.W. Gage Center Drive, Suite 126 (Formerly
David
Topeka, KS 66604 • PHONE (785) 273-6717 Nelson
P.A.)

Addiction Therapist

a Week!

Home Health

Experience Eye
Care Excellence!

Dr. Ron Cobb DMin LCAC

4.10

Board Certified Family Physician

Optometry

Dr. Brett Oxandale, Optometrist

Call

This Space Just
$

Optometry

785-364-5000
Call 364-5888

www.visionsource-holton.com

Advertising Pays!

1110 Columbine Drive • Holton, KS

Hours: M-Th: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m. • Fri: 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Sat: 8 a.m. - 12 noon

Muddy Creek
Family Clinic, LLC

Optometry

“An Experienced and
Professional Home
Health Agency”

785-364-2952

Recover from your surgery,
illness or injury at home.

Holton Medical Center

1100 Columbine • Holton, KS 66436
(785) 364-2114
Mon. - Fri. 8 - 6 • Sat. 8 - noon
After hours: 364-2116
Frank Gilliland, R. Ph.
Joseph Gilliland, Pharm. D.
Lesley Harris, R. Ph.
Johnathan Schlodder, Pharm. D.

FREE DELIVERY!

Veterinary
Banner Creek Animal Hospital
Full Service Small & Large Animal Practice

Fully Equipped Laboratory &
Diagnostic Capabilities

Mon. - Fri. 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
22290 Hwy. 75
Sat. 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Holton
364-4560

Dan A. Degenhardt, DVM

Ophthalmology
Randall J. Kresie,
M.D.
Specializing in

Cataract, Glaucoma
and Laser Surgery
Medical eye care by referral

For appointments, call

785-233-0011

Clinic located in
the office of Lifetime
Eye Care
Surgery performed at

Holton Community
Hospital
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KHP asking for public’s input on whether
troopers should be allowed to have tattoos
T he

He was asked what the new KSU
complex is like, and Tanking said
he has not been to all of the floors
since some are used for administrative purposes. The football players
are in the basement area, which is
where he spends most of his time.
Former KSU football player Jordy
Nelson, who now plays for the
Green Bay Packers, donated a large
amount of money to the stadium
project.
When asked what advice or encouragement he has for young
athletes, Tanking said they need to
learn the basics of the game and enjoy it. At his level, he said he practices eight hours a day and six hours
a day in the off-season.
Earlier this season, Tanking injured his foot and was out for six
weeks. When asked if it still hurts,
Tanking said yes, especially in the
morning.

Kansas Highway Patrol is
short in manpower statewide. To
address this shortage, the agency
is exploring ways of attracting
more applicants for its trooper
and other vacant positions.
With a background of history
and tradition, the agency has a
tattoo policy, and as the agency
moves into 21st century policing,
the patrol is interested in what the
public has to say or their thoughts
on tattoos in law enforcement.
Currently the patrol’s tattoo
policy automatically disqualifies
law enforcement officer candidates from the application process for having:
“Any offensive tattoo, scarification or brand, regardless of
location on the body. Any tattoo,
scarification or brand that would
be visible when wearing an agency provided uniform or required
work attire. Any such marking(s)
appearing on the head, face,
neck, hands or arms (below the
bottom of the bicep). As a general rule, any marking(s) visible
when wearing a short-sleeved vneck shirt.”
There is a brief survey on
Google Forms that the patrol is
asking community members and
those in the public to fill out. The
survey is short but will provide
the patrol with valuable information.
The survey is open from Friday,
Jan. 8 through Friday, Jan. 29.
Agency representatives say they
value the public’s input and look
forward to the results of the survey.
Representatives say that the
Kansas Highway Patrol takes
great pride in the quality of the
candidates they attract for the
agency and their continued commitment to provide service-courtesy protection to the citizens of
Kansas.
The survey can be found at
http://goo.gl/forms/vyf3JAkwDL
The questions include:
* What is your gender?
* What is your age?
* What is your education level?
* Do you have an interest in ap-

Public Notice

Public Notice

(Published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday, Jan.
11, 2016).

(First published in The Holton Recorder, Holton, Kan., on Monday,
Jan. 11, 2016.)

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS

Rainbow Telecommunications
Association Inc., is the recipient
of Federal financial assistance
from the Rural Utility Services, an
agency of the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, and is subject to the
provisions of Title VI of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, as amended,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation
Act of 1973, as amended, the Age
of Discrimination act of 1975, as
amended, and the rules and regulations of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture which provide that
no person in the United States on
the basis of race, color, age, religion, national origin or handicap
shall be excluded from participation in, or admission or access to,
denied the benefits of, or otherwise be subjected to discrimination under any of this organization’s programs or activities.

The Bank of New York Mellon
Trust Company, National Association fka The Bank of New York
Trust Company, N.A. as successor to JPMorgan Chase Bank,
as Trustee for Residential Asset
Securities Corporation, Home
Equity Mortgage Asset-Backed
Pass Through Certificates Series
2002-KS4
Plaintiff,

Trent Tanking of Circleville, shown above at far left, spoke to a group of Soldier Senior Citizens
about his experience as a member of the Kansas State University football team. Tanking plays on
special teams and is also a second string linebacker. 				
Submitted photo

Tanking shares KSU football experience
at recent Soldier Senior Citizens meeting
Trent

Tanking of Circleville recently spoke to the Soldier Senior
Citizens group. Tanking is a member of the Kansas State University
football team where he plays on the
special teams and is also a second
string linebacker.
The team recently played in the
Liberty Bowl against the Arkansas Razorbacks in Memphis, Tenn.
Tanking said that prior to the bowl
game, the team went to a professional rodeo.
The team also toured Graceland
and went to the Bass Pro Shop. He
said there were more KSU fans at
the Liberty Bowl than at last year’s
Alamo Bowl.
Tanking recorded two tackles in
the Liberty Bowl.
A question and answer session
was held at the senior meeting, and
someone asked Tanking what it is
like to play for Coach Bill Snyder.

Card Shower

Vivian Pfister

A card shower is planned for Vivian Pfister of Holton, who will celebrate her 90th birthday on Saturday,
Jan. 23.
Cards will reach her at 410 Juniper Dr., Room 107, Holton, KS
66436.

He said he was “amazing,” and he
has not only learned a lot about
football but also about attitude and
time management to help prepare
him for the rest of his life.
He said Coach Snyder is a “no
nonsense” type person and that he
keeps a lot of things confidential
and that even the players don’t
know lots of things.
Another person asked how much
Tanking weighs, and he said he
weighs 220 pounds but wants to
reach 235 pounds.
Someone else asked how playing
football at KSU has changed since
he first arrived to college. He said
he is not as nervous anymore. He
said that the upperclassmen were
helpful and encouraging.
Tanking is a junior majoring in
industrial engineering, but he has
changed majors several times. He
plans to graduate in two years.

RV B.O.E.
set to meet

T he Royal Valley USD 337
Board of Education will meet at
7:30 p.m. today at the district office in Mayetta.
Board members are expected
to review the district’s annual
goals, as well as accept a $200
donation to the high school library from Kathleen Fox and a
$5,000 donation to the Native
American Singers and Dancers
from the Prairie Band Potawatomi Nation.
Preliminary audit numbers will
be discussed along with the bimonthly budget report.
Information on Providence
Working Canines to conduct random drug searches in the district
will be provided and discussed.
Regarding official action items,
board members are expected to
approve a Medicaid Compliance
Policy Handbook in order to be
in compliance with federal and
state laws.
An executive session is being
planned to discuss personnel and
teacher salary negotiations.
The meeting is open to the pub
lic; interested persons are encour
aged to attend.

Business women meet
T he Dec. 7, 2015 meeting of
the Holton Business Women’s
Club was held at 6:30 p.m. at
Trails Café.
The program committee chairperson was Sandy StudebakerGilbert, and other committee
members were Suzanne Misenhelter, Tara Milbern and Lili
Early.
The program was given by Sheri
Bartel by playing a medley of
Christmas songs during the meal.
Members brought donations of
canned goods to be given to the
food pantry. Kathi Kimmi reminded members that she has a
supply of printed postcards and

stamps that members can use to
send to anyone they know that
may have had/have a local business or work somehow in a business to ask them to join the club.
Door prizes were won by Julie
Fahrmeier, Sheri Bartel, Tonya
Barta and Leanne Brown. Kathi
Kimmi reminded members that
there will be no meeting in January.
The next meeting will be held
at 6:30 p.m. on Monday, Feb.
1, at Trails Café. The program
committee chairperson will be
Pam Doyle, and other committee
members are Carrie Saia, Gretchen Snavely and Sue Heaton.
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Conrad Olson, Sue Olson, et.
al.,
Defendants.
Case No. 14CV70
K.S.A. 60
Mortgage Foreclosure
(Title to Real Estate Involved)
NOTICE OF
SHERIFF’S SALE
Under and by virtue of an Order of Sale issued by the Clerk
of the District Court in and for the
said County of Jackson, State
of Kansas, in a certain cause in
said Court Numbered 14CV70,
wherein the parties above named
were respectively plaintiff and
defendant, and to me, the undersigned Sheriff of said County, directed, I will offer for sale at public auction and sell to the highest
bidder for cash in hand at 09:00
AM, on 02/08/2016, at the front
door of Jackson County Courthouse, the following described
real estate located in the County
of Jackson, State of Kansas, to
wit:
LOT 99, NEW JERSEY AVENUE, CITY OF HOLTON, JACKSON COUNTY, KANSAS, ACCORDING TO THE RECORDED
PLAT THEREOF.
SHERIFF OF JACKSON
COUNTY, KANSAS
Respectfully Submitted,

(First published in The Holton Recorder,
Holton, Kan., on Monday, Jan. 11, 2016.)

By: _____________________

Public Wholesale Water Supply District #18

ANNUAL MEETING

will be held Monday, February 8, 2016,
6:00 p.m., at the Public Wholesale
Water Supply District #18 plant,
22850 P Road, Holton, Kansas.

The person responsible for
coordinating this organization’s
nondiscrimination
compliance
efforts is James Lednicky, General Manager. This institution is
an equal opportunity provider
and employer. If you wish to file
a Civil Rights program complaint
of discrimination, complete the
USDA Program Discrimination
Complaint Form, found online at
http://www.ascr.usda.gov/complaint_filing_cust.html, or at any
USDA office, or call (866) 6329992 to request the form. You
may also write a letter containing
all of the information requested in
the form. Send your completed
complaint form or letter to us by
mail at U.S. Department of Agriculture, Director, Office of Adjudication, 1400 Independence
Avenue, S.W., Washington, D.C.
20250-9410, by fax (202) 6907442 or email at program.intake@usda.gov.

vs.
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Shawn Scharenborg,
KS # 24542
Michael Rupard, KS # 26954
Dustin Stiles, KS # 25152
Kozeny & McCubbin, L.C.
(St. Louis Office)
12400 Olive Blvd., Suite 555
St. Louis, MO 63141
Phone: (314) 991-0255
Fax: (314) 567-8006
Email: mrupard@km-law.com
Attorney for Plaintiff
ML3t3

plying with the Kansas Highway
Patrol?
* What is your current occupational field?
* What is your current status
(civilian, military or law enforcement)?
* Do you have tattoos?
* If you answered “yes,” is any
portion of the tattoo visible?
* The KHP should have a tattoo
policy prohibiting any visible tattoos (agree, disagree or no opinion).
* The KHP should have the same
tattoo policy for law enforcement
and civilian employees (agree,
disagree or no opinion).
* Should the KHP allow offensive tattoos whether visible or
not?
* The KHP should only allow
tattoos that are covered by the
uniform (agree, disagree or no
opinion).
* Should civilian employees of
the KHP be allowed to have visible tattoos?
* Would visible tattoos on civilian employees be professional?
* Tattoos distract from a law
enforcement officer’s professionalism (agree, disagree or no

opinion).
* Which do you feel takes away
from an officer’s professional appearance (lack of physical fitness,
visible tattoos, neither or both)?
* I would not have the same
amount of trust and/or respect for
an employee of the KPH with a
visible tattoo (agree, disagree or
no opinion).
* I would find it more difficult
to approach a law enforcement
officer that has a visible tattoo
(agree, disagree or no opinion).
* If visible tattoos are allowed,
the KHP should allow visible tattoos on the following portions
of their employee’s body (mark
all that apply: head, neck, face,
hands, arms and legs).
* If visible tattoos are allowed,
the KHP should prohibit tattoos
that are identified as the following - (mark all that apply) nudity,
profane language, gang related,
sexually explicit, historically oppressive organizations, faith or
religious based, wedding band
and medical information.
* How many people do you
know that were interested but unable to apply based on the current
KHP tattoo policy?

Happy Birthday!

Some of the most beautiful gifts in life
are not those bought or held in our
hands, but the ones provided by God.
The ones brought to us in the form of
family. The ones we cherish in our hearts
for time and all eternity. Join my family,
the Segrists, and all those who love her dearly, in wishing Shirley Segrist a joyous 80th birthday.

Steffanie Segrist-Orman, Robert, Crystal and Cassie

‘
South Side of Square – Holton
Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9-5 • Sat. 10-2 • Sun. & Mon. Closed
www.Facebook.com/HeartToHomeKS • 785-362-7111

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

MARKETPLACE
Jackson County
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Reaching 22,800 Readers Each Week!

Classification:

• “Blind” ads, (those giving only the Recorder’s
post office box as the address for replies).
• Classified Display ads (those with borders or
special typefaces).
• Antiques
• Rental Property
• Auctions
• Mobile Homes
• At Your Service
• Farm Land/Homes
• Automobiles
• Residential Property
• Trucks
• Commercial Property
• Motorcycles
• Lost & Found
• Recreational Vehicles • Pets
• Boats
• Travel
• Business Opportunities • Wanted To Buy
• Employment
• No Trespassing
• Feed & Seed
• Public Notices
• Garage Sales
• Cards of Thanks
• Household Articles
• Sporting Goods
• Livestock
• Heavy Equipment
• Miscellaneous
• Farm Equipment
• Musical Instruments
• Happiness Is...
• Poultry
• Personal

At Your Service

How to place an ad:

Call 364-3141, toll free 888-364-3141, or come by the
Recorder office, 109 W. 4th, Holton, Kan., from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Our deadlines are 5
p.m. on Friday for the Monday edition and 5 p.m.
Tuesday for the Wednesday edition.
E-mail: holtonrecorder@embarqmail.com

Rates:

Holton Recorder “COMBO”
Word Classified Advertising
Rates are as follows:

10 words or less - 1 insertion $3.55
10 words or less - 2 insertions $5.55, save $1.50
10 words or less - 3 insertions $7.55, save $3.00
10 words or less - 4 insertions $9.55, save $4.50
All word classifieds are printed in the Recorder,
Shopper and online.
Blind ads add $2 charge.
Regular classified display ads $7.65 per column inch.
Combo classified display ads $10.30 per column inch.

Employment

WE ARE REBUILDING!

AAA MICK TREE SERVICE. Kansas Certified Arborist. Tree care and
removal. Aerial equipped. Stump Removal. Insured. Free estimates. Holton,
Kan., 785-364-5088 or 785-383-6670.
ELLIS & PEREZ Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning, Deluth, KS. 1-785458-9695 or 1-785-948-2398.
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL,
aerial equipment, stump removal,
free estimates, insured. Larrison Tree
Service, 364-3743, Call anytime.

Special
Special Notice

Notice

*ALCOHOL PROBLEM with family
member or friend? Holton Al-ANON
family group, Wednesdays, 7p.m.,
Evangel United Methodist Church,
East door, go to Library, Rm.104.
*Hours at the JCMA New Hope
Center Food Pantry, located at Fifth
Street and Wisconsin Avenue in the
Holton First Christian Church basement, are from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m. on
Thursdays. For more information,
call 364-7021.
HOLTON AMERICAN LEGION
GUN SHOW: Saturday, Jan.9, 9am5pm/Sunday, Jan.10, 9am-3pm.
Hoyt Community Center, 214-Highway, Hoyt. $5-admission. Call John,
785-364-2824.
*The Heart of Jackson Humane Society shelter is located at 414 E. Eighth
St. in Holton and is open from 1 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Monday through Saturday
and at other times by appointment.
For more information, call 364-5156.
Wanted

Wanted

LIVE-IN CAREGIVER for 85-yearold-man. No drugs, room/board, 2
meals/day. Driver’s license required.
References. Maybe small salary. Call
78-221-2329.

Jackson County

Great Resident-Centered Care
We are looking for the following
individuals to join our team.

CNAs -

FULL-TIME & PART-TIME
Days, Evenings & Nights
Generous Bonus Incentive available
for FT positions

RNs – LPNs

FULL-TIME & PART-TIME
Competitive wages
and benefit package.
Apply in person.

Medicalodges Jackson County
1121 W. 7th St., Holton, KS 66436
EOE

FT Dietary Cook
FT Dietary Aide

Excellent Opportunities
at our hospital.
PTO, Sick Leave,
Competitive Pay.
Applications available at
hospital reception office or
send resume to:

Attn: Human Resources
408 Delaware, Winchester, KS 66097
Fax: 913-774-3366
hr@jcmhospital.org

BULK 100% Decorative river rock,
railroad ties, 785-851-0053.

Glenn Moore
Meadows

Garden

Miscellaneous
Miscellaneous

*Free Bible Correspondence CourseCertificate awarded at completion.
Contact: Northside Church of Christ,
555 NW 46th St., Topeka, KS 66617,
phone 785-286-2124.
FOR-SALE: Used white showcases.
785-273-5080

Rental
Rental Property

Property

3-BEDROOM, 1-BATH HOME in
Holton. $600/rent, $600/deposit.
785-969-2747
2-BEDROOM HOUSE in Denison:
No pets/smoking. 785-935-2305
3-BEDROOM,
1-BATHROOM
BERM HOUSE in country 2.5-miles
north of Denison. Newly remodeled.
no inside pets/smoking. Available
approximately Feb.1. 785-215-2829
4-BEDROOM,
2-BATHROOM
HOUSE in Holton w/appliances.
$800/month. 785-741-0744
NICE UPSTAIRS 1-BEDROOM
apartment: 314 1/2 W.5th St./Holton. Call 364-3477.

VERY CLEAN 1-and-2-bedroom
apartments with appliances. Water,
sewer and trash paid. No smoking/
pets. References required. Available
now. 785-565-4189

Billing Charge:

364-3141 or fax 364-3422
toll free 888-364-3141

Employment

Redbud Assisted Living, a department of
Community HealthCare System, located in Onaga, Kansas,
is seeking an Assisted Living Operator.
Responsibilities include: day-to-day management of the facility to
ensure the delivery of high quality services as determined by the
residents and their families.
The successful candidate will have excellent written and oral
communication, management, and relationship building skills, and
have 2 years experience in a leadership role at a long term care
facility. Successful candidates will also be a Registered Operator
or be willing to obtain certification within 6 months of employment.
For more information and to apply, go to www.chcsks.org and
click on “Careers” or contact Human Resources at 785-889-5030.
EOE

REDBUD PLAZA ASSISTED LIVING
205 W. 9th, Onaga, KS 66521

A Division of Community HealthCare System, Inc.

HOME HEALTH RECEPTIONIST

Community Home Health, a department of
Community HealthCare System, located in Onaga, Kansas,
is seeking a Receptionist to work in our Home Health Department.
The Home Health Receptionist is responsible for coordinating and
assisting routine daily functions and activities and providing full
administrative support to the Home Health Manager, Home Health
Nurses and Home Health Aides.
Successful applicants will be competent with computers and
various computer software including Microsoft Office products, have
the ability to multi-task and possess excellent customer service skills.
For more information and to apply go to www.chcsks.org and click
on “Careers” or contact Human Resources at 785-889-5030.
EOE

No Trespassing
No Trespassing
TRESPASSING WITHOUT permission. Notice is hereby given by
the undersigned residents of Jackson
County that hunting, fishing, trapping, or shooting, or trespassing day
or night is positively forbidden on all
land owned, or rented or occupied
by us, or on roads adjacent to lands
at any time of the year, licenses or no
licenses. April 1, 2015-2016. Caroline Kern, Phil and Colene Gutierrez, Roger Ackeret, Jay Gilliland,
BFD Inc., Joseph B. Nick, Kim Tyler, Harold Knouft and Gary, Tonya
and Michelle Everhart.

• Goff
Wetmore •

• Netawaka
Whiting •

Atchison
County

• Soldier
• Circleville
Holton •

Havensville •

Pottawatomie
County

Jackson
County

• Effingham
• Larkinburg
• Arrington

Denison •
Mayetta •

• Emmett

Jefferson
County

• Hoyt

Shawnee County

Next time you advertise with a display
ad, tell us to “combo” your ad!

Employment

Employment

FULL-TIME DISPATCHER

Jackson County Sheriff’s Office is currently seeking applicants
that have the desire to work as a public safety dispatcher.

TYPE: Full Time
SALARY: Salary is commensurate with experience.
MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: The following are requirements: Must have a
High School Diploma or Equivalent (GED). Must be able to pass the
applicant testing, background investigation, psychological exam and drug
screening. Must be open to scheduling flexibility (must have the ability to
work any shift, weekends and holidays). Must be able to accurately type at
least 40 wpm, multi-task and have excellent customer service, which are
fundamental to employment. Previous public safety dispatching experience
is preferred, but not required. Successful applicants will become certified in
Emergency Medical Dispatching and NCIC within 6 months of hire and
maintain all necessary certifications as required. Public safety dispatcher
duties include, but are not limited to, answering 9-1-1 telephones, transmitting vital information to emergency personnel via the radio, relaying information via Computer-Aided Dispatch, and answering administrative lines
serving the Law Enforcement/EMS/Fire personnel.
OBTAINING AN APPLICATION: Applications are available at
www.jasoks.org or at the Jackson County Sheriff’s Office at 210 US Hwy.
75, Holton, Kansas. This position will remain open until filled. For more
information call 785-364-2251.
The Jackson County Sheriff’s Office is an Equal Opportunity Employer.
CLOSING DATE: Open until filled.

NOW HIRING!!

Pepsi-Cola of Topeka has immediate openings
for the following positions:

FoodService Key Account Manager
Service/Installation Technician
Fleet Mechanic • FT Merchandiser

due to staffing increases.
Competitive Wages,
Flexible Hours

2007 BUICK (red) LUCERNE,
power-windows, heated power-seats,
AM/FM CD player, leather interior,
$6,000. (785)273-5080.

Nemaha County Brown County

• Delia

CNA & CMAs

Automobiles
Automobiles

When you advertise in the Holton
Recorder and the Jackson County Shopper you reach every household in the
county and beyond.

The Recorder reserves the right to edit, reject and
classify all advertising at anytime. All advertising is
subject to approval by the publisher.

is hiring

Apply in person:
14005 214th Rd., Holton, KS
785-364-0106

We Cover The County
And Beyond Each Week!

A $1.50 billing charge will be added to Recorder
Classified Word Ads not paid in advance of publication. The billing charge is to cover the expense of
preparing and mailing the bills.

ASSISTED LIVING OPERATOR

Days, Evenings & Nights & Weekends
Generous Bonus Incentive available
for FT positions

The Heart of Jackson Humane Society
is seeking donations of several items
for continued operations, as well as
more volunteers to walk dogs at the
shelter. For more information, call the
shelter at 364-5156 or stop by the shelter at 414 E. Eighth St. in Holton.

Lawn
Lawn &
Garden&

Employment

Check your Ad!

Please check your ad the first day it appears and
report any errors immediately. We are responsible
for only one incorrect publication. The Recorder
will not be held responsible for damages resulting
from any errors.
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Want to work close to
home with
competitive wages?

ATTENTION
REGISTERED
NURSES!
Openings:
• FT Wound Care RN
• FT Senior Living RN
• FT Hospital RN

Want to work with a
great team?
IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS!
CALL TODAY!
Applications can be found
in the admissions office or
call 913-774-4340. Email
mkeirns@fwhuston.com

Great benefits include paid holidays, paid vacation, affordable
health insurance, discounted product and much more! Join our
winning team today! Visit our website at www.linpepco.com to
review job descriptions and to apply!
(Post-Offer Drug Screen/EEO)

SALES ASSOCIATES
Now Hiring
All Shifts

Apply in person.

7-Eleven

(913) 774-4340
FWHuston.com

101 Arizona Ave.,
Holton, KS

Crossword Answers
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Royal Valley High School
Card of Thanks
reports first semester honor
list

The following students have been

named to the first semester honor
roll at Royal Valley High School for
the 2015-2016 school year.
Principal Honor Roll
(All A’s)
Twelfth Grade: Kathryn Anne
Hanson, Macy Claire Putnam and
Carley Jo Shane.
Eleventh Grade: Claudia Barreiro Castro, Sarah A. Beam, Lucas
W. Broxterman, Janna Kay Mahner,
Noah J. McAlister, Karlie J. Miller
and Samantha J. Rupnick.
Tenth Grade: Shannon M. Nease,
Dillon Arthur Smith and Danielle K.
Stithem.
Ninth Grade: Emily Albright,
Hanna Elizabeth Allen, Daniela Fabila, Devon James Hale, Benjamin
Joseph Neuner, Jase Preston, Garrett
Pruyser and Charlotte Rooks.
Staff Honor Roll

(All A’s and B’s)
Twelfth Grade: Skylor Hawk
Criqui, Lillian Mae Jessepe, Brittany Michelle Lake, Derek Brett
Linn, Brooks Wolfgang McClane
and Noah Louis Rottinghaus.
Eleventh Grade: Alizé Danielle
Bryan, Sara E. Dunn, Taylor Justine
Holte, Hanna Nicole Neuner and
Aubrey Rose Willis.
Tenth Grade: Blake Chance, Garrett A. Hicks and Page Simpson.
Ninth Grade: Allison Irene Clements, Caroline Grace Hanson, Megan
C. Putnam, Amanda Jean Sutton and
Kiikto (Madison) Thomas.
Card
Thanks
Panther
HonorofRoll
(All A’s, B’s and C’s)
Twelfth Grade: Derrick Wayne
Barger, Johnathan
Edward BeckerSpecial Notice
man, Miami Marie Catron, Nicholas John Ehrhart, Kaytlyn Nicole
Travel
Gooderl, Janelle
Erica Marney,
Shelby Renae Moore, Ashley Rae

Special
Nioce, Erica
NicoleNotice
Pruyser, Jacob
John Rottinghaus, Jarrett Logan
Roy, Kole Spencer, Trenten Skylor
Travel
Terrel and Jenna
Rose Thurman.
Eleventh Grade: Lexi Jean Baker,
Jordan D. Cox, Alexzandrea Elise
Greene, Eldon Hay
Grinnell, Rachael
Fallion Keehn, Kaleb Preston and
Kyle B. Stithem.
Musical
Tenth
Grade: Instruments
Colby Lee Burger,
Caleb Seth Burnworth, Josie Davidson, Breanna Sue Hainline, Kathryn
Hanshaw,AtSheldon
Hess, Zachary
Your Service
Schnacker, Noah McKenzie Spencer
and Anna Zhang.
LocalLindsey
YouthBowden,
Ninth Grade:
Card
of Eryn
Thanks
Mary Broxterman,
Lea DaughHousehold
Articles
At Your
Service
erty, Alyssa Gooderl, Tanner James
Holte, Joshua Daniel Kent, Karsen
Special
Notice
James Smith,
Zach Blaine
WahweotSporting
Goods
Daycare
ten, Levi Taylor
Wheeler and Trenton Wilbur.
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len Leanne
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Aaron James
Farm Land
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Hardenberger, Rylian Aurora Martin Achten, Rachel Ann Bloom, Desiree
Tools
and Bryanna Jo Morfitt.
Lynn Fund, Livestock
AlexTools
Lee Potter and
Livestock
Your Service
At Your
Service
At Your
Eleventh
Grade: Service
Kyle Matthew Robyn N.At
Potter.
Pasture
Bloom, Mariah Shae Jones, Dakota
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Residential
Property
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The Tire Cutters, Inc. at Centralia, KS is looking for CDLAntiques
drivers to run
routes dailyAuto
pickingParts
up waste tires from various locations. Must be 25
years of age and have a clean, valid CDL. Requires
some liftingVehicles
of
Recreational
Automobiles
waste tires. Call Donnie at 785-364-0210 or Brenda at 785-336-3469.
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Inc.
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Wetmore High announces honor rolls

Wetmore High School has named
the following students to its honor
roll for the first semester of the 20152016 school year.
High Honor Roll
(4.0 GPA)
Twelfth Grade: Gerae Elynn
Haverkamp, Trevor J. Heitz and
Elizabeth Renay Hutfles.
Tenth Grade: McKayla Rose Henry.
Ninth Grade: Alyssa Mae Davis
and Joel Joseph Hutfles.
Principal’s Honor Roll
(3.5-3.99 GPA)
Twelfth Grade: Dalton Lee Stryker
Card
of James
Thanks
Boeckman,
Tyrell
Davis, El-

C
COMMUNITY CALEN
COMMUNITY
THE HOLTON
RECORDERCALENDAR
’S ANNUAL

Contact Shannon or Errin - CALL NOW! 785-364-3141

WMS honor rolls
Travel
announced
by school

Special Notice

Hay

The following students have been
named to Wetmore Middle School’s
honor roll for the second nine weeks
Musical
of the
2015-2016Instruments
school year.
High Honor Roll
(4.0 GPA)
Seventh
Grade: Service
Alyssa Kay
At Your
Bloom.
Sixth Grade: Campbell Ashton
LocalJohn
Youth
Brown, Braden
Henry and
Kenzie Anne
Strathman.
At Your
Service
Principal’s Honor Roll
(3.5-3.99 GPA)
Eighth Grade:
Shayla Marie Ball.
Daycare
Seventh Grade: Zachariah Lee
Cole, Alvana Helene Crismas, Shayla Marie Hughes,
Jasmine Johnson,
Auctions
Kael McQueen, Reagan Elizabeth
Osterhaus, Kaitlyn Grace Ramirez,
Abbigail Lost
Jane Shumaker,
Ross Mi& Found
chael Shumaker and Austin Wayne
Smith.
Sixth Grade: Eric
PetsLee Bloom, Juliana Amana Crismas, Taylor Marie
Fillmore, Colby Dayne Hanzlicek,
Livestock
Marshall Paul
Tanking and Rachel
Ann Vandiver.
Honorable Mention
Poultry
(3.0-3.4999
GPA)
Eighth Grade: Michael Christopher
Hemenway, Wesley
Kautz, John MiWanted
chael Lamberson, Kevin John Shumaker and Lane Ray Strathman.
Seventh Business
Grade:
Christopher
Opportunites

Employment
Furniture

Substitute

Appliances

Custodians

Garden Seed/Plants
Lawn & Garden

Jackson Heights is taking

Farmers Market

applications for substitute
Feed
& Seed
custodians.
Garage
Sales
Apply
at the
Recorder
Ads
USD 335
District Office.

785-364-2194.

BUY...
SELL...
TRADE!
THE HOLTON
RECORDER
Classifieds

(785) 364-3141

HELP WANTED: LPN or RN

MONOFILL

Motorcycles

Vehicles

FT HEAVY
EQUIPMENT/GRADER OPERATOR
Recreational

Vehicles
Jackson County
Road and Bridge is accepting applications
Vans through
January 29, 2016 for a Full-Time Heavy Equipment/Grader
Boats
Operator position, for the south central area of Jackson County.
Estate
Sale
Applicant must have 1 to 3 years of experience in heavy
equipment
No
Trespassing
operations and manual labor. Applicant must have a high school
diploma or GED and a valid Class A Commercial
Driver’s License.
Business
For Sale
Applications may be picked up at the Jackson County Clerk’s Office,
Room 201, Jackson County Courthouse,
400 New York, Holton, Kansas 66436.
Applications also available on the Jackson Co., KS website:
ks-jackson.manatron.com
Drug and alcohol testing is required.
Jackson County is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

NOW HIRING - CHIROPRACTIC ASSISTANT
Assistant wanted for busy chiropractic office.
No experience necessary – we will train.
This is a full-time permanent position.
Apply in person Monday, Wednesday or Friday at:
Advanced Chiropractic Services - 123 Dakota St., Holton

Eastridge Nursing Facility at Centralia
Openings for the following positions:

Full Time Day CNA
Looking for someone who enjoys working with the elderly and is very task oriented.
Ask us about 8 hour and 12 hour shifts.
Full Time Evening CNA
Will be working evening shift 1:30pm – 10:00pm
Full Time Environmental Services
This position includes daily housekeeping and facility laundry services.
It is a day shift position 6am to 230pm and includes working every third weekend.
Competitive wages and benefits. Call Eastridge at Centralia 785-857-3388 for more details
or apply on line at www.chcsks.org.
A division of Community HealthCare System, Inc. EOE
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Court caseload...

Progress continues on the construction of a new Family Practice Associates clinic just off Kansas Highway 214 in Hoyt. The 1,820
square-foot new facility will include four exam rooms, a waiting room, bathrooms, a filing area/nurse station, a break room, a physician’s office and lab/draw room and other workrooms. The work is being completed by Chance Construction.
Photo by Ali Holcomb

Assessment scores...
Continued from Page 1
English Language Arts Scores
In the ELA assessments, 6.92 percent of students being tested at all
grade levels at schools across the state
scored at level 4, while 34.1 percent
scored at level 3, for a total of 41.02
percent scoring in the two two levels.
In Holton, 8.92 percent of students
scored at level 4 and 37.88 percent
scored at level 3, for a total of 46.8
percent.
At Jackson Heights, 7.6 percent of

students scored at level 4 and 41.84
percent scored at level 3, for a total of
49.44 percent.
At Royal Valley, 3.74 percent of
students scored at level 4 and 36.59
percent scored at level 3, for a total of
40.33 percent.
Math Scores
In math, 7.57 percent of students
across the state scored at level 4 and
24.67 percent of students scored at
level 3, for a total of 32.24 percent
scoring in the top two levels.

In Holton, 10.5 percent of students
scored at level 4 and 33.15 percent of
students scored at level 3, for a total of
43.65 percent.
At Jackson Heights, 11.41 percent
scored at level 4 and 27.71 percent scored
at level 3, for a total of 39.12 percent.
At Royal Valley, 5.76 percent scored
at level 4 and 27.08 percent scored at
level 3, for a total of 32.84 percent.
Science Scores
In science, with the top two of the
five scoring levels kept in mind, 12.01

Tips for talking to someone with dementia
By Nancy C. Nelson
Meadowlark Extension
District Agent
Family Life
If you are caring for a loved one
with dementia, you are no stranger to
being a giver. You give your time, energy, patience, support and much more
to someone who’s now in need.
Here are seven tips for talking to
someone with dementia from Kristin
Angula, a native Texan, who is experienced in the senior care industry,
having worked for several facilities as
a wellness and life enrichment director and Alzheimer’s and dementia care
coordinator.

1. Approach from the front so as not
to startle.
2. Converse at eye level.
3. Never argue or disagree; instead,
join their reality keeping topics positive.
4. Keep it simple; stick to short specific statements.
5. Reminisce – in general, older
memories are easier to recall than recent ones.
6. If an upset occurs, acknowledge their feelings and redirect with a
change of scenery or new topic.
7. Don’t be offended if you are not
remembered in the moment; it’s not
you, it’s the dementia.

Expanding on #3, joining their reality is important. Your loved one may
lack short term memory but can recall
a memory from 30 years past, possibly
even believing they are actually in it.
If Mom smells cookies and believes
her mother is in the kitchen baking,
encourage those around you to go with
it. You might say, “Yes, they smell so
good! What kind of cookies are they?”
Do not argue with her; instead, join
her reality.
Remember as a caregiver to be
kind to yourself, think of things in a
positive light and be thankful that your
loved one has someone like you looking after their needs.

Employment

Employment

Employment

Ernest-Spencer Companies, located in Meriden, KS is seeking

EXPERIENCED WELDERS

to join our team. This is a great opportunity to begin a
long-term career with an industry-leading company.
1st and 2nd shift positions available. Starting pay is based on
experience. There is an opportunity for a wage increase
at the completion of a probationary period and again
during annual evaluations.
Wage increases determined by performance.
Top welding pay is over $20 per hour.
Preferred Skills/Qualifications:
-Structural welding experience
-Experience welding on steel, aluminum, and stainless steel projects
-Layout and fitting experience
-Proficient in blueprint reading
-Experience working with overhead cranes
Out total benefits package is industry leading as well.
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Kansas Health and Dental, Vision,
Company paid Life Insurance, Paid Time-Off
(that increases with length of service), Holiday Pay,
401(k) with Company match, Corporate Gym-Membership,
Short Drive from Topeka, Over Time Opportunities & Sign-On Bonus Package.
Don’t settle for just any welding job when you can
begin a career with Ernest-Spencer Companies.

Apply today at: www.ernestspencer.com,
or email resume to: mwilkerson@esmetals.com,
or apply in person at 3323 E. 82nd, Meriden, KS. 66512
Questions, call Mollee Wilkerson at (785) 484-3165 x 255.
Must pass 2-G/GMAW weld test given at time of interview
and be able to pass pre-employment testing.
Equal Opportunity Employer.

Continued from Page 1
Total filings in limited action civil
court, where debt collections and
rental property disputes are handled,
also saw a minor decrease in totals
for 2015. In 2014, a total of 411 cases were filed in limited civil court,
and in 2015, the total was 408.
Only a small increase was noted
in the number of small claims court
filings, with 2015’s total of 23 more
than the total of 20 cases filed in both
2014 and 2013. And in cases termed
“miscellaneous civil,” seven cases
were filed in 2015, compared with
four in 2014 and five in 2013, it was
reported.
Fish and game violations held
nearly steady in 2015 with 12 fil
ings, compared to 2014, when 11
cases were handled, and seven cases
handled in 2013.
Other court totals for 2015 and
comparisons with previous years included:
n Adoptions: 12 in 2015, six in
2014 and eight in 2013.

n Marriage licenses: 69 in 2015,
76 in 2014 and 79 in 2013.
n Personal property tax: 29 in
2015, 30 in 2014 and 45 in 2013.
n Probate filings: 41 in 2015, 47
in 2014 and 31 in 2013.
n Statutory bonds: three in 2015,
one in 2014 and none in 2013.
n State tax warrants: 52 in 2015,
73 in 2014 and 86 in 2013.
n Juvenile: 64 in 2015, 75 in
2014 and 77 in 2013.
n Child in need of care: 68 in
2015, 62 in 2014 and 40 in 2013.
The 2015 totals also included four
mechanics’ liens, six CSO “transfer
in” cases, 133 “miscellaneous criminal” cases and 15 care and treatment
cases.

Employment

Employment

Thanks for reading

The Holton
Recorder!

percent of students across the state
scored at level 5 and 34.16 percent
scored at level 4, for a total of 46.17
percent scoring in the top two levels.
In Holton, 23.1 percent of students
scored at level 5 and 36.55 percent
scored at level 4, for a total of 59.65
percent scoring in the top two levels.
At Jackson Heights, 13.63 percent
scored at level 5 and 32.95 percent
scored at level 4, for a total of 46.58
percent.
At Royal Valley, 10.15 percent
scored at level 5 and 33.59 percent
scored at level 4, for a total of 43.74
percent.
In a letter signed by all three Jackson County superintendents — Holton’s Dennis Stones, Jackson Heights’
Adrianne Walsh and Royal Valley’s
John Rundle — and published in The
Holton Recorder, it was noted that
the assessments given in the spring
of 2015 “represent only one academic
measure” of student progress.
“As you know, we use other formal
and informal assessments in a variety
of ways to determine how your student
experiences not only academic success, but success in general as a student,” the superintendents’ letter said.
Full test scores for all schools across
the state may be viewed at the KSDE
Web site, ksreportcard. ksde.org

Employment

Manufacturing Company is seeking an

EXPERIENCED SHIPPING
AND RECEIVING
TECHNICIAN/
TRUCK DRIVER
Must have valid CDL-A.

To schedule an interview, call Mollee Wilkerson @ (785) 484-3165 x255
or apply online at www.ernestspencer.com
Equal Opportunity Employer.

MILLWRIGHT
An established construction company is currently seeking experienced millwrights. If you are
looking for a competitive wage, solid opportunity and a career path to success, contact us
now! We offer comprehensive benefits to include medical, dental, 401k, voluntary life, paid
time off and much more!
Qualified Candidates will:
-Have welding experience
-Be willing to work flexible hours
-Be able to travel
-Not be afraid of heights
-Be able to pass pre-employment physical and drug screen
-*Ability to read & interpret blueprints is a plus*
Apply online: www.ernestspencer.com
or send resume to: mwilkerson@esmetals.com

ERNEST-SPENCER

323 E. 82nd Meriden, KS. 66512
Questions, contact Human Resources (785) 484-3165 x 255.

